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G L H O R E G U N  
CLUB CHANGES 
n s  NAME
Membera Decide At Annual Meeting 
To Adopt Title Of Kelowna 
Gun Club
Tile annual general meeting of the 
Glcninorc Gun Club, which was held 
ttt Sutherland & Tocknfcll’s tea rooms 
on Thursday evening, was well attend­
ed, some fqrty members and guests as­
sembling there. As has been the cus­
tom, the business .meeting was preced­
ed by a dinner, a very pleasant affair 
at which the good fellowship existing 
between the members of the Club was 
plainly evident. The tables were orna­
mented with the various trophies now 
owned by the organization. These in­
cluded the Millie trophy, the Pettigrew 
trophy, the Latta cup, the Knowles cup, 
the Citizens' cup, the Sutherland cup 
and the Bulloch-Ladc'shield, and were 
aiiSiSlc evidence that the Club is well 
established. * , ' ' \ , ,
After the health of the Sovereign had 
been drunk, Mr. J. F. , Paul, retiring 
President, who acted as chairman, call­
ed the meeting to order as soon as the 
substantial ' meal provided was , over,
' and the business proceedings were com­
menced by Mr,'D. K. Gordon; acting- 
secretary during the absence of Mr, K. 
S. Moe, reading the minutes of the pre­
vious annual general meeting, which 
were, adopted.
Mr. Gordbn next gave his report as
OIL-ELECTRIC CAR
TO BE HERE SATURDAY
Officials And Guests Will Bo Passen­
gers On Trial Run
. While ..the regular passenger service 
between Kamloops and Kelowna will 




oil-elcctric car which will be used on Joint Retail Mcrchants-Board Of Trade
the branch will make a trial run on Sat­
urday, as intimated in the' following I 
telegram received on Tuesday bv May-[ 
or Sutherland:




“ In accordance with the recent an-1
Deputation DiscUsscs Proposal 
With City Council
auditor. This showed the Club to be m
. — i:.,... fairgood financial standing, havirijg a 
balance at the bank, and the report \yas 
also adopted. , ,,
Correspondence relative to the s 
trap was read which showed that the 
Club’s officials had looked after its bus­
iness affairs very efficiently and secur­
ed terms and privilege? not often 
granted. ' ' -
President’s Rejport '
The chairman, followed vvith the Cus­
tomary address, giving an account of 
the Club’s activities in 1925. This he 
made as brief as possible, but his re­
port showed that weekly shoots for 
members had been arranged for which 
various members had provided buttons 
to be worn by winners, also that these 
weekly shoot had been changed to f°f^  
nightly events in order, not to clash 
with those staged by the Rutland Gun 
Club, the two organizations being on 
excellent terms, ' . . ' .
Mr. Paul’s report also mentioned the 
main events which the Club had organ­
ized in 1925, these being the shoots 
for the Millie trophy in April, the Lat­
ta cup in May, merchandise shoot m
July, the Pettigrew, Knowles and Spth- 
erland cups in August and the Milhe 
trophy again in December. Reg^ding 
the merchandise shoot, he would call 
attention to the good sportsmaiislup 
shown by the Kelowna merchants who 
had contributed very many prizes, so 
that practically each competitor' was 
Enabled to win one at least. During 
July the Clnb had had as a visitor Mr. 
A. Field, of Vancouver, and that gentle­
man, who was. the crack shot of the 
Coast and B.C. champion, had only 
beaten Mr. R, Haldane by a few points 
in a friendly contest. In August the 
Club sent a team to Vernon to com­
pete for the Vallance cup. where they 
had put up a good fight, tieing with 
Revelstokc and only losing out in the 
shoot-off. In September another team 
■was able to go to Revelstoke to partici­
pate in various events, thanks to the 
good fellowship of the members of the 
Rutland Gun Club, who had contrib­
uted half the cost incurred. The last 
eve^t staged, that for the Millie trophy, 
won by Mr.- P. Rankin, had been ex­
ceptionally successful, also the accom­
panying turkey shoot. Thanks to the 
efforts of Mr. W. B. M, Calder, the 
Bulloch-Lade Shield had been present­
ed to the Club, also a contribution of 
$25. No arrangements had as yet been 
made for a contest for this trophy and 
it would be the duty of the incoming 
Board to settle what kind of a competi­
tion should be held for it.
Mr. Paul ended his report by stating 
that all present would be glad to hear 
that the trap was again in first-class 
order and working perfectly. He wish­
ed, as retiring President, to thank the 
Executive for the support they had 
given him, also Messrs. Spurrier. Moe 
and Harvey for donating buttons for 
the fortnightly contests. The Club had 
had a successful year and he hoped 
that all lovers of sport Would get be­
hind the new Executive and help to 
make the coming season also one of 
prosperity. (Applause.)
Election of Officers
The election of officers came next 
and resulted in the choice falling on 
the following members: Hon. Presi­
dent, Mayor D. W. Sutherland; Hon. 
Vicc-PreSident, Mr. F. VV. Pridham; 
President. Mr. R. S. Moe; Vice-Presi­
dent, Mr. T. Thorp; Field Captain, Mr.
J. B. Spurrier; Directors, Messrs. W.
K. Maxson, G. ,W. Sutherland. R. Hal­
dane and M. B. Paige, the number ot 
directors being increased to four owing
; to there being a tic in the ballot; Sec­
retary-Treasurer, Mr. W. Harvey; 
Auditor, Mr. D. K, Gordon.
Mayor Sutherland Speaks
I'll returning thanks for the honour 
conferred on him, Mayor Sutherland 
Stated he had been struck with the 
.businesslike manner in which the Club 
carried on its affairs. It would 5,c ev­
ident to all that the minutes and re­
ports showed that the Executive had 
managed extremely well, and there was 
also tangible cvicfcncc in the way of 
cups and trophic.? to indicate that it 
was also quite one of the best clubs 
in B.C. from a sportsman’s point of
All the members of the City Counci 
were in attendance at the regular fort­
nightly meeting on Monday night.
Mr. W, J, Halliday waited on the 
Council in order to draw attention to
nouncement, passenger service on our I ^
Okanagan line will be inaugurated Feb. IISth. V c  purpose making a spcciaB ^ ^ ‘ ŝidcs. He spoke s rong^^
trip with the oilUlcclric car being plac- the result of his repre-
cd ill this service, leaving Kamloops Supt Blakcborough was iii-
at 8.00 o’clock on Saturday, Feb. 13th, to inspect the locality the fol-
arrivi'ng Kelowna 12.45 o’clpck, return-j I” ? morning, m compan:  ̂ with Mr, 
iiig leave thatipoiiit 14.00 o'clock. Have H îlhuay, with a view to the betterme
Boards of Trade and representative of Trade Watite Grant of $1,QOO
business men of Kamlo6ps, Armstrong, „  i ^
Vernon, to join the officers of the Can- of 1 rade, Messrs, F. M. Buck-
adian National Railways In making ^ M. Foulkcs were the next
the trip to Kelowna and return. Fully . . .  ,
expect our General Manager, Mr. . ^r. Buckland explamed that the 
Kingsland, will accompany me along i®®* of the deputation was to lay bĉ  
with other officers of tne Railways on F?*"®„^^® Council the requirements of 
this. trip. ' Board in regard to a civic grant.
' J. R, CAMERON, The Board had been rather lenient in
Assistant General Managerj C.N.Rys.’’ years, he said, but intended to ask
Arrangements are being niadS by th‘e r ° r  y®ar »n order to
Executive of the Board of Trade to en-1 *̂® *®'’̂ ®̂ * tnerchants along the mam
tertain the visitors anda'  few local I ®̂ ‘ ®̂®*’’, had been called on fre- 
representatives to luncheon in theh«®"t‘y to contribute towards various
Lakeview Hotel, but the, proceedings h?®®®ssary outlays made by the Board
jarily have to' be. curtailed I ■,** ,  ̂ general benefit of the city as awill 'necess il  , .
owing to the comparatively, short stay I ,, ,
the car will make here. , ■ . Mr. Foulkes said the Board was mak-
The schedule for the regular s e r v i c e a p p l i c a t i o n  to the Council, so 
has been announced as follows: j that its needs could be taken into ac-
. Except Sundays, Train No. 354, ®°«” t while framing the estimates for 
southbound, will leave Kamloops at B^® current The amount of grant
8;S0 a.m., arriving at Kelowna at 2.00] «‘®9uired could be judged only by the 
p.m. Except Sundays, Train No. 353,1 experience of past years, and it was
northbound,' will leave Kelownla at found that the outlays of the Board,
2.40 _,rrivtag at. Eamtoop, at ovar and above_ office  ̂ expenses a-
7.23 p.m. This time-table wil permit
of close connection with the C.N.R. par* as much or possibly more would 
main line trains to and from Jhe Coast. P® spent. The several grants made by 
It is Understood that when , the new I ^̂ e Gity last year totalled a little over 
track settles down to permanent align- avoid .demands on the
ment, the local service will' be acceler- was therefore con co­
ated to a considerable extent, so that ered that a civic grant of at least $1,000 
the interval between arrival and de-' would be needed.
FORMER SCOUTS
NOW ORGANIZED
Old Scouts Association Constituted At 
Meeting On Friday Night
To operate along the lines succesji-
fully accomjilishcd ̂ >y similar organiza­
tions in Great Britain, a movement has 
been launched in Kelowna among old 
Scouts, to be known as an Old Scouts 
Association, for the continuing of the 
activities of the youqger organization 
and for the promotion of social welfare 
among those who have graduated from 
the Scout ranks. '
In Kelowna, where the Scout move 
rnent has met with unqualified success, 
and where the Scouts have been in the 
enviable position of liaving facilities i.n 
leadership . and quarters which have 
been of great advantage, the Scouts 
when graduating have been lost not 
only to the Scout movement but their 






Council Requested To Renew Street 
Signs. Aiid Number Buildings
Report Presented At Annual Meeting 
Shows Large Increase In Receipts 
Over 1924
cd into other channels or lost cntircl 
While the movement is not essentially
a Scout one, and is more in the nature 
of a young men’s club, there are suffi­
cient older men who arc willing to as­
sist and yet allow the younger members 
to run the affairs.
A  meeting was held on Friday even­
ing, which was attended by a good 
number of cx-Scouts, and it was de­
cided to hold an organization meeting 
iriT the form of a banquet on Wednes­
day, February. 17tlu at' the Palace Ho­
tel, where air old Scouts, either of the 
Kelowna or other troops; will,be wel­
come and the aims and objects fully 
explained.
It was the unanimous opinion of 
those at Friday’s gathering that there 
was an opportunity to initiate a club 
on the lines outlined, and that it could 
)e run, successfully. Murray McKenzie 
was selected to head the banquet com­
mittee, while L. Gaddes is drawjng ^
suggestions for a constitution. Mr 
O. MacGinnis, who has spent consider­
able time in working out the idea, gave 
lis views on the advisability of organi­
zing and presented several instances of 
what the club could accomplish for the 
jenefit of its members.
There was a good attendance at the 
annual general meeting of the Jack Mc­
Millan Chapter of the Imperial Order 
of the Daughters of the Empire, which 
was held at the home of Mr.s, E. I  
Cross on Tuesday.
After Routine business had been com­
pleted, reports were read showing that 
most satisfactory work had been done 
by the members of the Chapter during 
the past year, many worthy objects' 
having been, materially assisted by their 
efforts.
It was emphasized at the meeting 
that the sponsoring of the film show­
ing the tour made by the Prince of 
Wales in Africa and South America 
will be one of the outstanding events 
undertaken by the Chapter, and that no 
one should miss the opportunity affor­
ded of seeing some of the most remark­
able pictures ever produced and of im­
mense interest to all British people 
At the election of officers the follow-
parture of trains here may be extended 
to about ah hour and a half or more.
IM PORTANT APPOINTM ENT
FOR KELOW NA RESIDENT
Mayor Sutherland enquired whether 
the Board would use any of the requir­
ed amburit of $1,CK)0 to assist the Kel­
owna Agricultural Society in their pro 
ject of sending fruit exhibits to the 
large fairs at the Coast and elsewhere. 
Mr. Foulkes did not think the Board
Major J. C. Macl^nald Becomes Water  ̂ provided for any such measure of 
Comptroller For The Province I when budgeting its expenditure for
■n L.- J- J * - the current year, and if such assistance
Regret at his impending departure, j gjyen, it would simply mean that
which wiB take place about the end ot ^ ^ increased
fhlf ^r. Buckland stated that no dona-jireasts of the n̂ ^̂  ̂ from the Board to other bodies
Cbi/structon Water Rmhts Branch  ̂ ^̂ ®®" contemplated in making up
pointmern of Water Comptroller for were required to carry out its
the Province, in succession to Mr. • own work.
A. Cleveland, resigned. Aid. Morrison considered that it was
Major MacDonald'has been located fair m expect the town fo meet all 
at Kelowna for the greater part of the p ’̂® ®°®* sending out exhibits, as the 
time since his return from overseas greater part of the benefit derived from 
service, and has won a host of friends phe ’publicity , gamed was enjoyed by 
through his amiable character and his phe rural districts, which, he declared, 
keen interest in various forms of sport. ®*’ould bear a share of the expense.
He will be much missed, especially in The Mayor promised that the request 
connection with the annual Regatta, in would be given careful consideration 
the handling of which he has given at the next meeting in committee of the 
most valuable service. | whole. The  ̂Board and the City Coun-
cil had always worked together for the 
good of the town, and the requirements 
of the Board would get a full measureFOUR NARROW LY
' ESCAPE DEATH BY FIREj oi’ sympathy
SOUTH VANCOUVER. Feb. 11. ^^^hting Of Store Wmdpws
—Awakened by smoke and the crack-1 After thanking the Council, the de­
ling of burning wood, Mrs. M. Rid-1 Potation withdrew, to be succeeded by 
5008 St. Catherine Street, herlyet another delegation, composed ofberg.
two grown-up sons and little daugh­
ter had a narrow escape from a ter-| 
rible death at 2.00 o’clock this morn-j 
ing. The two sons had to assist their 
mother to the roof of a back porch, 
then to the ground. Their father \/as 
out of town, working; The house was | 
a total loss.
Messrs. G. A. McKay and D. R. Leck- 
ie, representing the Retail Merchants’ 
Association, and Mr. H. V. Craig, for 
the Board of Trade.
Mr. McKay having  ̂ stated briefly 
that the object of the* deputation Was 
to submit to the Council a proposal to 
light the stores on Bernard Avenue for 
several hours after the ordinary clos­
ing time at 6.00 p.m., Mr. Craig went- 
into the matter in further detail, statingMAN KILLED  BY
DEFECTIVE SCAFFOLDING] that it had been taken up enthusiastic­
ally by the merchants. The Board of 
POW ELL RIVER, Feb. 11.—Mi-j Trade representatives had held two 
cliael Buckley was killed on Wednes-j meetings with the merchants, and Aid.
day here when he fell from a scaffold Morrison and Supt. Blakcborough were 
that gave way. In returning a verdict also present. Discussion had evolved 
of accidental death, a coroner’s jury the idea that a special rate might be 
added a rider to the effect that officials given by the City for the extra’ light 
to inspect scaffolding should be ap- used over and above the ordinary con- 
pointed by the Workmen’s Compensa- sumption. It was not expected that the 
tion Board. | extra light would be supplied at a loss,
but as near cost as possible. Special 
SPANISH AVIATOR MAY I meters would lie required to measure
FLY TO NEW YORK] the extra current used by the window
lights. The lighting of the Store win-
BUENOS AIRES, Feb. 11.—Hav- dows vvould brighten the appearance 
ing successfully completed his flight of the town so much at night that it 
from Palos. Spain, to Buenos Aires, would be for the general benefit, and 
Commander Roman Franco stated to- it would hardly he right to assess the 
day that he would shortly send to King uicrchants the full rate for the extra
/ ’ ‘‘onso a proposal to continue the current consumed.
flight from Buenos Aires to New York.] Mr. McKay understood that, where 
He added that his seaplane was in such a plan had been adopted, the cost
splendid condition.
MUSSOLINI’S ATTACK ON 
GERMANY CAUSES TRAGEDY
was shared between the City and the 
stores concerned. He quoted Nelson 
and R'cvelstoke as examples.
The Mayor said that probably Mr. 
McKay did not realize that Kelowna 
ni'T^T TXT T- 1 11 r> • Tif I enjoyed lower lighting rates than cither
BERLIN, I*ch. 11. Premier M i l s - t h o s e  two cities, and hence it was 
sohni s attack on Germany had its very feasible to make any further 
tragic echo here today, when it was j Quoting from data com-
piled by Supt. Blakchorougli as to
(Continued on page 5)
discovered that Countess Di Hera, the 
divorced wife of an Italian nobleman 
and sister of the noted actress, Maria 
Orska. had committed suicide.
The Countess in a club yesterday, 
under the influence of champagne, say 
the police, cheered Mussolini. She was 
ousted forthwith, followed by angry 
patrons of the place, many of whom 
threatened her with violence. Accord­
ing to the police, the Countess went 
from the club to her hotel and almost 
immediately applied a razor to the ar­
teries in her wrists.
lighting rates in Penticton, Vernon. 
Kamloops and Nelson, His Worship 
made some interesting comparisons 
with the Kelowna rates, as follows: 
Small consumers, such as the small
er type of residences, up to 50 k.w.h. 
per lupnth: Penticton, 13 per cent high
er thaSi Kelowna: Vernon, 31 per cent 
higher; Kamloops, 60 per cent higher; 
Nelson, 11.3 per cent higher.




Names Of Leading Scholars In The 
Various Classes In Order 
Of Merit
'The following lists show the standing 
of the leading scholars at the Kelowna 
Public Schpol, as disclosed by the ex­
aminations held at the end of January. 
The attendance shield was won by 
Principal Lees’ class with a daily aver­
age attendance of 96.56 per cent.
DIV. L, Grade 8.—Principal C. W. 
Lees. Average attendance, 96.56 per 
cent. Perfect attendance, 23. 1, Beth
Harvey; 2, Elva Lane; 3, Frances Lew- 
ers; 4, Nellie Ryder; 5, Sidney Hill.
DIV. II,, Gra.de 8.—Miss R. J. Glas­
er. Average attendance, 95.00 per cent. 
Perfect attendance, 24. 1, Reginald
Thomas; 2, Dorothy Gale; 3, Clara 
Guidi; 4, Edna Dunn and Jack Witt, 
equal; 5, George Dunn.
DIV. III., Gradte 7.—Miss Marion 
Williams. Average, attendance, 89.00 
per cent. Perfect attendance, 22. 1,
Ormond Perkins; 2,.Wilbert Burnham;
3, Eva Jenkins; 4, Evelyn MacDonald;'
5, Dick Matthews.
DIV. IV., Grade 6.—Miss Bertha T. 
Ball. Average attendance, 88.17 per 
cent. Perfect attendance, 23. 1, Eileen 
Russell; 2, Alan Black; 3, Margaret 
Aitken; 4, Eileen Conway; 5, Margaret 
Geen. ' .
DIV. V., Grade 5a.—Miss. K. Fuller­
ton. -Average attendance, 93.54 per 
cent. 1, Marjorie Pearcey; 2, Raymond 
Roth; 3,.Kathleen Hughes; 4, Lena 
Pioli; 5, Kayo Yoshimura.
DIV. VI., Grade 5.—Miss P. Teague. 
Average  ̂attendance, 88.48 per cent. 
Perfect attendance, 45. 1, Hilda Luc­
as; 2, Winnie Davis; 3, Rcba Hicks; 4, 
Patricia Willis; 5, Martin Leier.
DIV. V ll., Grade 4.—Miss Grace L. 
Davis. Average attendance, 92.54 per 
cent. Perfect attendance, 26. 1, Kaeso 
Mori; 2, Ellen Black; 3, John Claridgc;
4, Jack Needham; 5, Michael Stirling;
6, Jame,« Vowles.
DIV. VIII., Grade 4.—Miss M. Bea- 
vis. Average attendance, 91.9 per cent. 
1, Edna Parker; 2, Chrissie Burt; 3, 
Mary Poole; 4, Elmer Downey; 5, Ag­
nes Honor.
DIV. IX., Grade 3a,—Miss M. I. 
Renwick. Average attendance, 93.00 
per cent. 1, Leona Davis; 2, Cecil 
Moore; 3, Connie Milne; 4, Helen Bry­
ce; 5, Clement Gordon and Allan Mc­
Kenzie, equal.
Grade 3b.—1, Lionel Baldock;* 2, 
Lloyd McClure; 3. Clarice Spall; 4, 
John Avender; 5, Mitsu YosHimura.
DIV. X., Gtade .2a.—Miss Laura J. 
Ford. Average attendance, 90 per cent. 
Perfect attendance, 43.68. 1, Barbara
Hall and Phyllis Gather, equal; 2, Leo 
Morrow; 3, Philip Welch; 4, Charles 
Dunn; S, Stanley Moc.
Grade 3b.—1, Allan Stuart; 2, Vera
ing were chosen to guide the destinies 
of the Chapter this year; Regent, Mrs 
F. R. E. DeHart; 1st Vice-Regent, Mrs 
Dayton Williams; 2nd Vice-Regent, 
Mrs. A. C. Poole; Secretary, Mrs. 'T. F. 
McWilliams; Treasurer, Mrs. S. M. 
Simpson; Educational Secretary, Mrfe 
Moncrieff. Mawer; Echoes Secretary, 
Mrs. J. W. Jones; Standard Bearer, 
Mrs. F. B. Lucas; Councillors, Mes- 
dames A. E. Hill, J. H. Trenwith, J 
Galbraith, T. Pitt and R. S. Moe.
The following report on the activities 
of the Chapter during the year •was 
read by the former secretary:
“Kelowna, Feb. 9, 1926. 
“Madam Regent and Members, _
“ I have the honour of presenting the 
following report on the work carried 
on by the Chapter during the past year.
“ 'We have' at present forty-four mem­
bers. Twelve regular meetings' were 
held, with an average attendance of 
twenty-two members. One member 
moved away and fourteen new members 
were added to the list.
“The receipts for the year totalled 
$787.08, an increase of $385.98 over 
last year.. They were disbursed in a- 
bout the usual way, sums being expen­
ded in relief work, for advancement of 
public health, the schools and war 
memorial, and $200 was placed in the 
savings account.
“On St. Patrick’s Day we held a tea 
in the T.O.O.F. Hall, which was well 
attended and a real success in every
way.
“During May and June the members 
were kept busy raising money by exer­
cising their talents, and their efforts 
helped along the finances very mater­
ially.. At the May meeting. Miss Mc- 
Clung, our valued Public Health Nurse, 
addressed the Chapter on her work, 
which is always good. She keeps us 
well posted as to her activities.
“After the National Council, which 
met in June, we again had a visit from 
our delegate, Mrs. Griffiths, also ffom 
the Provincial Organizer, Mrs. de Pen- 
cier. The visit of these ladies made a 
welcome break in the routine of the 
work and both gave us most interest­
ing reports at the meeting held at the 
home of our Regent, Mrs. DeHarL Mr. 
and Mrs. DeMara very kindly enter­
tained our guests and took them for 
drives around the country.
“Decoration Day also came in June 
and the obserX̂ ances were more than 
usually well attended. All the organiza­
tions turned out in force to attend#the 
service, and the decoration of the 
graves at the cemetery by the members 
of the Chapter followed, the flowers 
being very beautiful.
“During the Regatta our members 
helped to. make the public comfortable 
by renting cushions and incidentally 
this helped our funds.
“ In September we were favoured by 
a visit and address from Mrs. Miller,
(Contributed)
Twenty-one members of the Kclow 
na Branch, Retail Merchants’ Associa 
tion of Canada, were present at the 
regular monthly incctiiig, which was 
held in Sutherland & Toclinell’s Tea 
Rooms at the supper hour on Monday 
Mr. O. L, Jones, President, occupicc 
the chair.
Mr. D. R. Lcckic reported what ac­
tion had been taken and progress made, 
in conjuiidtion wjth a committee from 
the Board of Trade, iiv regard to the 
proposal to light the store windows af­
ter closing hours, and stated that a fur­
ther meeting with the City Council was 
to take place that same evening. He al­
so reported that the Council had been 
requested to, have, the name signs on 
streets and avenues in tb« city renewed, 
and business places and dwellings 
numbered.
Messrs. A. F. Barton, R. F. Parkin­
son and C. McLeod attended as a de­
legation, from the local Basketball As­
sociation, to prefer a request that the 
stores close at 9.00 p.m. on Saturday, 
February 13th. on account of the game 
with a New 'Westriiliister team that ev­
ening. They said that, they fully real­
ized that the earlier .closing might en­
tail some hardship on the public and 
the business men, but week-end games 
were the easiest to arrange with Coast 
teams. ‘ They had tried, however, to 
have such games on other than Satur­
day nights, if at all practicable. Grati­
tude was expressed to the merchants 
for the generous support given to the 
Basketball Association on all occasions, 
and particularly • in berniitting the dis­
play of bills in their stores and windows 
advertising ĵ ames. ' , . ^  ,
Favourable consideration was prom­
ised the request, and the deputation re­
turned thanks and then withdrew.
Mr. R. T. Robertson, of the Bur­
roughs Adding Machine Company, gave 
a -most instructive and interesting ad­
dress on service and management, 
which Was greatly appreciated, Unfor­
tunately, owing to the need of repre­
sentation at the Council •meeting and 
other engagements, _ several members 
were unable tia'’reriiain to the close and 
thus to hear all. of the address',’ but the 
lOpe was expressed that the Associa­
tion would again have the pleasure of 
istening to Mr. Robertsoh.
Mr. L. J. Wood, of .Penticton, Field 
Manager of the Olcanogan-Cariboo 
Trail Association, outlined the aims and 
requirements of that organization, and 
lis remarks met with a favourable re­
ception.
The resignation of Mr. W- R- Trench 
as Second Vice-President was received 
with regret. Mr. A. E. Cox was cho.sen 
to succeed, him, and Mr. Jerman Hunt 
was elected to-fill Mr. Cox’s place as 
'Treasurer. , .'
The meeting, which adjourned about 
1.30 p.m., proved to be one of the most 
instructive and interesting for some 
time back.
AIMS A T  CONSTABLE
BUT K ILLS HIS PAL
(Continued on page 5)
ENGLISH COUNTESS
BARRED FROM STATES
NEW YORK, Feb. 11.—Vera. Coun­
tess of Cathcart, beautiful English no 
blewonian, was barred from the United 
States today by the immigration au 
thorities.
T IA  JUANA POLICE
CHIEF GOES TO JAIL
Cushing; 3, Roland Cacchqnc; 4, Bar­
bara Meikle: 5, Mabel Swainson.
(Continued on Page 4)
DIV. XI., Senior 2.—Miss M. Har­
vey. Average attendance, 89.12 per 
cent. 1, Jack Mcl'addcn; 2, Nellie Ro- 
mak; 3, Ruth Murray; 4, Olinto Turri; 
5, Frank Barton. ’
Junior 2.—1, Fraser Smith; 2, Mar­
garet Smith; 3, Kayo Kawhara; 4, Mar­
jorie Laws; 5, David Rattenlniry.
DIV. XII., Senior 2.—Miss L. Lloyd- 
Joncs. Average attendance, 92.39 per 
cent. Perfect attendance, 23. 1, Ernest 
Alexander; 2, Dclpliine Cliartrand; 3, 
Thelma Lee; 4, Marian T.aylor; 5, Kcc- 
waka Taira.
Junior 2.—I, Bobby Weatherly; 2, 
George Murray; 3. Dorcas Spall; 4, 
Mary Blakcborough; 5, Frank Lloyd.
SAN DIEGO, Cab. Feb. 11.—Zena- 
tor Llanos, Chief of Police of Tia 
Juana, Mexico, was deprived of his 
office and put in jail today, following 
investigations concerning the connec­
tion of Llanos with the abduction of 
the two Pctcct girls, Audrey and Clyde, 
last Wednesday while on a visit to 
Tia Juana with their parents.
RUSSIAN JEWELS REACH
LONDON IN  Q UANTITY
LONDON, Feb. 11.—A large quan­
tity of jewels which the Russian gov­
ernment is selling has reached Lon­
don and the diamond market is very 
active. It is said these arc not the Im­
perial jewels b'lt gems .seized from 
monasteries, churches and courtiers, 
and said to be worth more than $25,- 
000,000.
LORD LONDONDERRY NOT 
TO BE GOVERNOR-GENERAL
.■ LONDON, Feb. II.—With reference 
to a rumour that Lord Londonderry 
would be the next Governor-General 
of Canada, in succession to Lord Byiig, 
the Canadian Press is authoritatively
in formed‘that the report is groundless.
LETHBRIDGE, Feb. ll.^Killed 
by his pal, the body of an unknown 
man lies in the morgue here, while 
search parties are scouring the city for 
the slayer. As the result of an early 
morning attack here upon Constable 
C. J. Carr, of the Alberta Provincial 
Police, a bullet meant for the police­
man brought death to the unknown.
Believed to have been seeking re­
venge, two unknown men called at the 
home of the. police officer at 3.00 a,m. 
One went to'the door while the other 
remained at the front gate. When Con­
stable Carr went to the door in an­
swer to the summons, one of the un­
known asked for a doctor, but at the 
same time he reached under his coat. 
Constable Carr became suspicious and 
grappled with the mam The other man 
at the gate then fired two shots. In­
stead of hitting Constable Carr, how­
ever, he shot his pal, who died al­
most immediately. The man who fired 
then made off, and it is believed that 
he escaped in an automobile. ,
These are all the known details of 
the most mysterious murder case that 
has ever occurred here.
TOURIST TRAYEL 
SURE TO SHOW 
BIG INCREASE
Field Manager Of Okanogan-Cariboo 
Trail Asaociation Reports On Pros­
pects For Coming Season
Under the ' auspices of the Retail 
Merchants Association, »a special meet­
ing of the citizens of Kelowna was held 
on Monday afternoon in order to pro­
vide Mr, LI J. Wood, Field Manager of 
the Okanogan-Cariboo 'Trail Associa­
tion, an opportunity to report on the 
activities of that ort^anization and-'to
give an outline of its plans for the 
coming tourist season. ', Mr; ‘ O. L. 
Jones, President of , the Retail M!cr- 
chants Association, acted as chairman 
and sonic twenty-five prominent citi­
zens took part in the proceedings.^
Mr. Wood, in commencing his ad­
dress, alluded to the fact that the num­
ber of tourists who had travelled over 
the Okanogan-Cariboo Trail in J925 
exceeded the estimate made by the As­
sociation’s officials. Ten thousand
cars had been expected to make use of 
the roi t̂c and 10,760 had passed over it;
EUROPEAN COMMENT
ON MUSSOLINI’S LATEST
LONDON, Feb. 11.—Premier Mus­
solini’s new challenge to the League 
of Nations is regarded in London today 
as the most serious cause for alarm 
in the Italo-German quarrel. The opin­
ion is expressed that the League has 
an indisputable right to intervene, 
should the Tyrol trouble become a 
serious menace to peace.
ROME, Feb. 11.—Premier Musso­
lini’s address In the Italian Senate yes­
terday has created a favourable reac­
tion in official circles, his remarks be­
ing regarded as extremely moderate. 
Members of the Senate found special 
praise for the Premier’s position that 
he would not allow the League to 
meddle in Italian home affairs.
BERLIN, Feb. 11.—“More moder­
ate in tone, b’ut unchanged in essence,’’ 
was the keynote of German comment 
today of Premier Mussolini’s second 
speech to the Italian Senate, attacking 
Gcrmaaiy.
ATLANTIC  STATES AGAIN
BURIED IN  SNOWDRIFTS
NEW YORK, Feb. 11.—Bitter cold 
today followed on the heels of the se­
cond blizzard in a week, which buried 
the Northeastern United States under 
two feet of snow, took a toll of six­
teen lives and held the section virtually 
snowbound for twenty-four hours.
While the East struggled through 
snowdrifts today, Colorado, Montana 
and Wyoming were basking in warm 
sunshine, fanned by Chinook wind.? 
from the Rockies.
This latter figure was taken Irom Cus­
toms House returps. and was a hand­
some increase over that fbr 1924. which 
was 6,500. In 1923 oifly 1,600 tourist 
cars had travelled this way, and it 'was 
evident that the advertising done by 
the Association had brought about the 
increase, ns the low figure represented 
traffic before it had been organized. 
'The 10,760 cars which had carried tour­
ists into this district were estimated to 
lave contained 32,300 passengers. 
These tourists were estimated to have, 
at least s'pent three days in the Okan­
agan, and, as it was pot possible for a 
tourist to “get by” for three days with­
out spending $10, about half a million 
dollars must have been distributed by 
these temporary' visitors.
Mr. Wood also described the enthus­
iasm shown by all the towns in Okan­
ogan County, Wash., for the Okanog- 
an-Gariboo Trail and mentioned that a 
new organization was being, formed, 
which would include'_all the principal 
cities from the Mexican line to the 
Canadian boundary and would have as. 
its objective the diverting of tourist tra-' 
fie towards the Pacific slope. This 
would, help immensely in bringing traf­
fic to B.C. and, when the Fraser Can­
yon Highway was completed, much of 
the influx of tourists could be diverted ■ 
to the Okanagan.
Mr. S, T;v Elliott, President of the 
Okanogan-Cariboo Trail Association, 
also addressed the meeting, stating that 
the amount of tourist traffic which 
could, be confidently expected next 
summer was far greater than people 
seemed to realize. It would reach this 
istrict iiot only by way of Penticton, 
jut also from the Coast through the 
'raser Canyon. Everything pointed lo 
the fact that the Okanagan country as 
a whole was not prepared to '.ueei it. 
-le thought it "highly /necessary for the 
Okanogan-Cariboo Trail Association to 
have at least two outside agents, one of 
whom should be stationed at the'Coast, 
at Vancouver preferably, > and devote , 
his whole time to giving information to 
tourists, so that .they would not fail to 
take in the Okanagan district on their 
return trip to the States. Here was a 
real opportunity to advertise the dis­
trict and get it once for all “on the 
map.” .The^_Association would need 
$7,500 for this year’s campaign, and 
every effort should be made to raise 
that amount. Vancouver people were 
only too anxious to Co-operate with the 
residents of the Okanagan and would 
in all probability help to raise the ne­
cessary funds, provided the people of 
the Okanagan subscribed liberally 
themselves. He waS of the opinion 
that by proper organization tourists 
could be persuaded to stop longer in 
the district than they had been in the 
habit of doing in the past.
In answer to a question, Mr. Wood 
explained that the work which the As­
sociation wished to do would not over­
lap that of any other organization, such 
as the B.C. Automobile Association.
After some debate of minor details, 
the chairman observed that all present 
were in favour of boosting Kelowna 
and the Okanogan-Cariboo Trail and 
that the question to be decided by the 
meeting was how best to secure the 
city’s quota of the funds necessary for 
that purpose. He considered that it 
would not be fair to ask either the 
Board of Trade or thi Retail Mer­
chants Association to handle the col­
lection which would have to be made 
from the citizens, but that a special 
committee should be appointed to make 
the canvass for funds.
, Mr, W, R, Trench, President df the 
Board of Trade, remarked that he was 
somewhat in the dark as to the object 
of the meeting. He had heard that a 
similar discussion had been held at 
Penticton, Ijiit had received no details 
of the results obtained from it. It 
would be awkward; for the Board of 
Trade to ask the City Council to help 
out in the matter. He would like in- 
informatioii as to how many tourist 
cars could be expected to travel 
through the Okanagan this year.
Replying to Mr. Trench, Mr, Wood 
said that it was not easy to cstir ' ; 
the quantity of cars which would trav­
el over the roads in this section of the 
Interior during the coming tourist sea­
son, hut in hi.s opinion aljout 30,000 
could be expected. It would be absol­
utely necessary to make proper provis­
ion for an immcn.se increase in traffic.
After Mr. Elliott had informed the 
meeting that the ferry service would be 
more than double that provided in 1925, 
the chairman suggested that the mem­
bers of the Okanog.in-Cariboo , Trail 
Association should make a complaint to 
the Provincial Government if that scr-
(Continue 1 on page 2)
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T H IS  S T O R E  W I L L  C L O S E  S A T U R D A Y  N IG H T ,
F E B . 13th, at N I N E  o’clock.
r e m e m b e r  the B A S iI :E T B A L L  G A M E S  in the Scout
Hall, Saturday mght.
Q ur Repair 
Department
19 always at yoUr service.
W A T C H , C L O C K , J E W E L R Y  R E P A IR IN G  A N D
e n g r a v i n g .
P E T T IG R E W
JEWELLER - DIAMOND MERCHANT
2-inch P O S T  B E D  ...................  .................... ..............
C G IL  S P R IN G
F E L T  M A T T R E S S  v
B E D  C O M P L E T E  ............... $ 2 5 .0 0
S O L ID  O A K  BUJ^FET, Extension Table and Set o f ^
Diners, leather upholstered seats; $ 9 7 .5 0
F O R  .....
Discontinued patterns in 
C O N G O L E U M  S Q U A R E S  
at 20 %  off list prices.
K E L O W N A  F U R N I T U R E  C U M P I N V
PENDOZI STREET Phone 33
Backed by  
S E R V IC E  and 
Q U A L I T Y
Your orders will be appreciated and given careful and
prompt attention.
Wm. HAUG SON
Dealers in Masons’ Supplies and Coal
Phone 66 Kelowna, B.C. P.O. Box 166
m i i h  s
f.i ' . . S n*'--if . 1 .. :
BOySCOUT 
COLUMN
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDI8T
1st Kelowna Troop 
• Troop First I Self Last I
the Prince as smartly as if the sun had 
never ceased to filiinc.
“To me, who was privileafcd to at­
tend one of the first Scout Camps ever 
held in EiiKland, under the command 
of the Cliief Scout himself, this im­
mense spread of ScoutinR to the far 
parts of the world, and the firm root 
vvhidi it takes amoiiR boys of every 
race, stands out amonR the most inaR- 
nificcut developments of modern 
times."
G .W .V .A .
The rcgnlar general meeting will he 
icld in the Cliib Rooms on Saturday, 
>bruary 13th, at 8.30 p.m.
Edited by ‘T’ ionccr.’*
February 9th, 1926. 
Orders for vveek ending February 
18tli, 1926:
Duties: Orderly I’atrol for week, 
Cougars; next for duty, Beavers. 
Rallies: The combined Iroop will
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
On Friday evening the members will 
be hosts to the Sons of England, who 
will meet them at cards in competitions 
arranged by the Card League. It is 
rcciuestcd that a large nuinher of mcm- 
icrs will make a homt of being present. 
The proceedings will commence at 
1.30 p.m. . #
rally at the Scout Hall on Monday, the
Ih  ■
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Beyard or the Government of British Columbia.
TH F WORK OF THE QUEEN MARY NEEDLEWORK GUILD IN  
V THE OLD LAND
At the Imperial Institute. South Kensington London, a display was recent 
Iv made of contributions to this guild, which docs so much ^ood work fo 
needy families. The jiicture shows contributions trom the King and Queen. Thi. 
Guild has several branches in Canada.
A curious situation has arisen m 
Penticton through one of the local 
ratepayers having made an overpay­
ment of municipal taxes. He was over- 
diargcd. by mistake, but neglected to 
bring tlic'matter before the Court of 
Revision, and it now appears that it is 
not legal for the municipality to return 
the overcharge. The ratepayer has, 
however, been assured of the ‘‘symp­
athy of the Council”.
KELOW NA FRUIT AND
VEGETABLE SHIPMENTS
For Week Ending February 6th, 1925
Carloads 
1926 1925
Fruit ..............................  3 . 1
Mixed h'ruit and Vegetables I 2
Vegetables .....- ................ 0 3
15th hist., at 7.15 p.m., and the regu 
lar. basketball practices will be held on 
the Friday previous, commencing at 4 
r.m.
' The following were the absentees at 
the rally last night;—P.-L.s D. Lojuic 
and L. Williams, 2nd8 G. Dunn and W. 
Gould and Scouts R. Taggart, C. Boy­
er, H. Williams and L. Cook. In view 
of the trcmchdoUs amount of 'flu pre­
vailing, the above “is not a bad record, 
although unfortunately  ̂ in the ease of 
at least-two we know,that the ’flu did 
not prevent their attendance. We can 
only repeat that we arc not going to 
let our Troop he turhed into a basket­
ball club, and that we would rather be 
beaten by everyone than have a team 
of so-called Scouts whose scouting con­
sists of basketball only. The Patrol 
Leaders will deal with this matter at 
the next Court of Honour. The list of 
the Scouts in the Troop who have an 
uiibrokqn record for attendance since 
the 28th of last September has dwind­
led down and now there arc only four 
left as follows 1 Scouts H. Wcathcrill 
of the Wolves. C. Pettman of the Owls 
F. Taggart of the Lynx and P.-L. H 
Campbell of the Eagles. >
The passing of the Hand Whistle and 
Arm Signals by 2nds R. Lloyd-Jones 
arid G. Dunn and Scout C, Pettman, on 
the 1st inst., Completed the work for 
their 2nd Class Badges.. Scout Leslie 
Young passed his 2nd Class Apibula,ncc 
before A.S.M. William Morrison, on 
the 8th inst., and bn the same date the 
following passed their Kim’s' Game t^t 
before -A.S.M. Elwyn Williams ;-^R. 
Whiting, G. Lewers, Dick Matthews, 
Don Lucas and S. Benson. Scout Ken 
Griffith also passed the required tests 
for his Carpenter’s Badge before Mr 
W. C. Mitchell on January 19th.
The Owls put one over the Otters 
in their Patrol basketball match last 
night, to the tune of 9-3. . ■ .
At the request of Scoutmaster rrit 
chard of the \Vestbank Troopi >ve 
nished a member of our Troop in the 
person of P.-L. Lloyd Williams to re­
feree a basketball match between West- 
bank and Peachland on the evening of 
Saturday last. ^
We hope that every Scout of the 
Troop will be able to see the moving 
pictures of the Prince of Wales recent 
African and South American tour, 
which are to be shovyn in Kelowna un­
der the auspices of the I.O.D.E^on the 
15th and loth of this month, On that 
tour a member of the Prince’s par^ 
was the Official Corresppndent, Mn G. 
Ward Pricci and a remarkable tribute 
to Scouting appeared under his pen m 
the January number of the Scouter
as follows: _: j
“The Prince’s World-Wide Bodyguard 
“There could be no more striking de­
monstration of the firm hold which 
Scouting has taken among boys of ev­
ery . race, country, colour and creec 
throughout the world than the recent 
tour of H.R.H. the Prince of Wales 
“On that journey he visited ten Lol- 
onies. Dominions or foreign countries. 
He went to places as old as the prehis­
toric ruins of Zimbabwe, as new as Jo­
hannesburg, as medieval as the waded 
city of Kano, as modern as Buenos 
Ayres. He passed through the whole 
range of climates that lies between the 
sweltering heat of the Nigerian bush 
and the snow'blizzards of the Andes. 
He was addressed in a dozen different 
languages, from the Twi of the Ash^- 
tis to the Spanish of the Chileans, rle 
was greeted by men in all sorts of coŝ  
tumes from a loin-cloth to a tail-coat. 
There was constant variety in the con­
ditions that he met, except in one res- 
pect—wherever he went, north, south, 
east or west, we always found Boy
^“Xnd whether they were black, brown 
or white; whether they lived in dense 
forests, or on the high veldt; m crowd­
ed cities or remote villages, there was 
never any mistaking the fact that they 
belonged, by ideal, allegiance and prac­
tice, to one great corps, the world-or­
ganization of Scouts.
“Some of the Scouts we met were 
in places so remote that none of theni 
had ever seen another Scout except the 
members of his own Patrol. But how­
ever far from inspection or competi­
tion thev might be, they were always 
smart and keen and proud of them­
selves. I must have seen many thous­
ands of Scouts during the Prince s tour, 
and ninety-five per cent of them stood 
out among the other boys of their 
country like a Guardsman stands out
among loafers. • .t.
“There are very few things in the 
world more international and familiar 
than the Scout’s niiiform, and where­
ver wc saw that well-known dress it 
invariably stood for discipline and nsc- 
fnlucss. .
“ In Sierra Leone, when little black 
boys .and girls were being knocked out 
by the hot snn—and their o\yn excite­
ment—all over the big garrison foot- 
ball ground, it was the Boy Scouts of 
their own race who went doubling a- 
bont the parade witli stretchers to c.ar- 
ry them into the shade. \Vhcn the 
crowds in Johannesburg broke 
through the jiolicc cordons in their ea­
gerness to sec the IJrince of Wales, 
Scouts’ staves, linked together, kept a 
p.ath free for his car. When .a grass 
shed in which some children were hav­
ing lunch suddenly caught tire at an 
agricultural show .at Kafnc. in Northern 
Rhodesia, the Prince himself was quick­
ly at work beating out the flames, hut 
the first to get there were somef of 
those Rhodesian Boy Scouts, who arc 
as big and brawny .as policemen. When 
I w.antcd a press message taken in a 
hurry to the cable station—a couple of 
miles up a steep hill in St. Helena, an 
island so remote that only thirty ships 
touch there in a year—it was a small 
coloured Boy Scout who offered ■» to 
carry it. And when wc were at San­
tiago, on the western side of South A- 
nicrica, the Boy Scouts of Chile camp­
ed for three days under the naost de­
solate and depressing conditions of 
mud and rain, and then niUrchcd past
"Do A Good Turn Daily"
Rutland. B.C., ,
Fcbriniry 9th, 1̂ 26: 
Orders for the week of February 14th 
to 20th:
stated that he would like very definite 
iiifofmatiou regarding the charges of 
)ud faith made. He thought that these 
were founded on rumours. Of course 
there had been a time when, on account 
of slides, the highway on the west 
shore'of Okanagan Lake had heijn 
quite impassable. Tlujit was known to
The 'iVoop will parade at the Com- 
nuiiiitiy Hall at A30 p.m., and ion
all, ami lie had himself routed people 
jy way of the .Similkamcen during that
Thursday at the same hour for final re 
hcarsal. On Friday, the night of the
concert, every Scout must be at the 
Hall by 7.30 p'.m. sharp.
Duty, Patrol for week: Seals.  ̂
Patrol Competition Standing 
Patrol Points
Kangaroos .........................  537
Foxes ....... ................. ........ 472
Seals ....-............... . .......... 433
A. W. GRAY, Scoutmaster.
W OLF CUB NOTES
2nd Kelowna Pack
Meetings held on Wednesdays at the 
Scout Hall at 4.00 p.m. There will be 
no special rnccting next Friday for 
passing tests. _
The Pack has experienced another 
very successful week, having passed 26 
tests, chiefly 2nd' Star, against 43 the 
week before. , Three boys, Raymond 
Roth, Leslie Handlen and Willie Sands 
have now completed their 2nd Star, and 
twb more boys expect to have theirs 
next .Wednesday. The standing for the 
competition for this month shows Wil­
lie Sands still in the lead •with Ray,- 
mond Roth and LeMie Handlen one 
point behind. The final results will be 
calculated next Wednesday, when the 
prize will be presented.
Several Scouts aye still assisting as 
instructors, with the result that the fol­
lowing boys passed tests last ■week. Of 
the six tests comprising thd First Star. 
Stanley Moe passed one, Stuart Robin­
son, three, Willie Sands, one, and F. 
Barton, one'. Of the eight, tests com- 
priscing the 2nd Star, Billy Wâ tt pas 
sed one,' Raymond Roth, t'wo, Russe 
Sloane, six, Harry Holes, three, Leslie 
Handlen, two, Willie Sands, three, Jack 
McFaddeny two,, arid, -Frank . Barton, 
one, making a total of twenty-six.
At the special meeting next the boys 
will be presented -with their Tenderpac 
buttonhole badges and Proficiency 
stars. There will be several other spec­
ial features, such as special games, 
sing-song, mock council fire, eats, anc 
possibly *a story arpund the fire. This 
will be the first of a series of specia 
monthly meetings and the boys are_ al 
looking, forward to“ having the time 




TO SHOW BIG INCREASE
(Continued from page 1)
vice proved inadequate.
Mr. Wood replied that they coult 
make complaints as private individuals 
but not as an organization of an inter­
national character. ^
Questions as to the Association's fin­
ances were replied to by Mr. Wood ant 
Mr. Elliott, the latter of whom expl^n- 
ed that the directors of that organiza­
tion had always travelled at their own 
expense and stated that this generosity 
on their part could not be kept up for 
all time.
In response to further questions, Mr. 
Wood gave it as his opinion that gar­
ages and hotels profited most from an 
influx of tourists. Last year it was 
quite evident that the number of those 
visitors who stayed at hotels had in­
creased. Many businesses of quite a 
different nature also profited, from 
tourist travel. He could cite many in­
stances when those not directly benefit­
ed received indirect benefit. The mer­
chant, to cite the case of a retail groc­
er, received a double profit .from tour­
ist travel. If he received a dollar from 
a tourist it was so much extra and he 
could spend that dollar himself and re­
ceive it back from another purchaser 
before he had to send a certain per­
centage of it off to the wholesaler. 
(Much laughter and the suggestion 
made that Mr. Wood handle the prov­
incial finances.)
Mr. G. H. Kerr was of the opinion 
that confectionery stores should be ask­
ed to-contribute their full quota to any 
sum collected, they receiving quite .ns 
imicli direct licncfit from tourist traffic 
as any other class of trade.
The chairman said it was (luitc evid­
ent that the mectin.g was in full sym­
pathy with the idea of collecting 
000, if possilile, to liclp the Okanogan- 
Carilioo Trail Association to advertise 
tile Trail, hut 011 the other hand it was 
also certain that the meeting could not 
guarantee that sum by vote. He sug­
gested a resolution being passed sup­
porting the idea of collecting the funds 
reciuired.
After Mr. J. Ball had suggested that 
the matter be referred to the Board of 
Trhde with the rec|uest that that body 
organize the collecting campaign. Mr. 
Elliott explained that it had not been 
the original intention of the .Associa­
tion to ask any town other than I ’cn- 
ticton to siihscrihe .$1,000. What had 
been wislicd. however, was that each 
place subscribe fifty- per cent more 
than it did in 1925. It had been figured 
out that most of the towns could put 
111> $750.
Mr. E. W. Barton said he had hceii 
informed that Penticton people had 
told tourists that it would be hopeless 
for them to try to reach Kelowna, and 
that this had prevented many people 
from travelling north, .also th.at I’cntic- 
ton residentŝ  had routed tourists over 
the Similkamcen route in preference to 
sending them on to Kelowna ajul Ver- 
non.
In reply to Mr. Barton, Mr. Wood
period. People in Penticton might 
liaVc said that the road was in had 
shape, hut as for their deliberately try­
ing to, prevent tourists from uroccediug 
north by tvay of the Trail, he could as- 
srire all at the nicefing that they had 
never done so. However, the slides on 
the westshoro road had created a bad 
impression. News travelled quickly 
arid while he was in Washington and 
was trying to get tourists to come to 
the Okanagan he had'to ooinbat the re­
port that it would not be possible to 
follow the Trail further than Pentic­
ton or Summcrland. He had hoard, 
when in Vornon, the salnc accusations 
made against the residents of Kelowna, 
i.c., that the lafter were trying to “hog” 
the traffic, and when in Kamloops 
identically the same remarks made a- 
hoiit the people of Vernon. .The people 
of this part -qf the Interior should take 
a broad view of the ■whole tourist ques­
tion and not listen , to every rumour 
they heard.. E-very effort also shoulc 
he made in any community to pass 
tourists on after they had cxhau.'ited 
the sights in one particular locality.
iMr. Trench remarked that the rea 
crux of the question which had been 
first debated, i.e. how to handle the 
large amount of traffic: expected this 
year, was the ferry service at Kelowna. 
It was quite evident that the present 
service ■would be found, wholly inadcr- 
quatc.
Mr. Elliott stated that the ferry could 
handle four hundred cars a day if the 
service were doubled and, this would 
have to be done, as it was certain that 
the Kelowna-Naramata Road could not 
be constructed in time to he of service 
this year.
Mr, Ball was of the opinion that if 
the expected increase in tourist traffic 
became a reality it might be wise to 
route scyne of tKe cars via the Similka- 
rneen to prevent dissatisfaction, as 
nothing exasperated a car owner so 
much as having to wait for a ferry, or 
finding the whole route congested.
After Mr. Elliott had explained that 
the idea oL making car owners pay a 
toll on the Fraser Canyon route had 
been abandoned, a.nd after general 
laughter had been caused by several 
people remarking that the only toll to 
be coliected the whole length of the 
route of the Trail would be that for 
ferry service at Kelowna, Mr. McKenz­
ie said that turning the question of rais­
ing funds over to the Board of Trade 
would establish a bad precedent. _ Oth­
ers supported this view also, and it was 
eventually decided that Mr; Trench 
would take the question up with the 
Executive of the Board of Trade, the 
idea being that that body might sup­
port the* idea of collecting the neces 
sary quota, but that the actual collect 
ion should be made by_ officials of the 
Okanogan-Cariboo Trail Association.
The meeting then adjourned
At a meeting of the Executive of the 
Board of Trade, held on Tuesday 
morning, it was decided taht the. Board 
endorse the collection of funds for the 
objectives of the Okanogan-Cariboo 
Trail Association, the work to be car­
ried out by Messrs. S. T. Elliott, Presi­
dent, and Mr. L. J. Wood, Field Man­
ager of that organization.
GREAT STAGE SUCCESS
MAKES FINE PICTURE
‘‘Lightnin’ ” Is A Comedy-Drama Of 
Human Quality
“Lightiiin’,” " the stage play which 
scored such a notable success where­
ver rendered, has been transferred to 
the screen, with John Ford, maker of 
“The Iron Horse,” directing, and will 
be seen at the Empress Theatre on 
Wednesday and Thursday, February 
17th and 18th.
The plot of “Lightnin’ ” is not a hea­
vy one; it does not keep the spectator 
gripping the edge of his scat in fear­
some suspense. It has no surprise cli­
max. or stupendous “action” or 
“thrills.” Yet the human quality of this 
comedy-drama, the way it tugs at the 
heart-strings one moment, then tickles 
one’s sense of humour the next, makes 
it an absorbing picture from every an- 
f?le.
Jay Hunt, in the title role of Light- 
niiV Bill Jones, which Frank Bacon 
made memorable on the stage, is wist­
ful and sprightly by turns; he is path­
etic and humorous, and he never loses 
sight of the fact that the character of 
Lightnin’ Bill Jones is one essentially 
to he lived, not acted.
Eclythe Chapman makes a most de- 
Uglvtfiil foil for Jay Hunt’s work; she 
is "Mother” Jones, the patient and lov­
ing wife of tile irresponsilile old hotel 
owner. And her devotion to Bill serves 
as the deejily human note in the story, 
even tliough she is driven tb tiie point 
of seeking a divorce because she ima­
gines Bill is trying to prevent licr from 
selling the hotel so she may have a life 
of case. But all ends happily, of course, 
ami the courtroom climax between Bill 
ami liis wife is a touching bit of acting.
There is plenty of humour in the 
story of “ Lightnin’,” and this feature 
is most adroitly handled by J. Farrell 
MacDonald as. Judge Lemuel Towns­
end, Otis Harlan as Zeh, the village to­
per; Ethel Clayton as Margaret Davis, 
the llashilv-dresscd divorcee for whom 
Lemuel “ falls,” and Jay Hunt himself.
Madge Bellamy as Millie, the daugh­
ter of "Lightniiv,” and Wallace Mac­
Donald arc the loving young couple 
who keep the dreams of romance ever 
present in the story. They make a de­
liciously natural pair, too, ih their love
BOOK YOUR ORDERS NOW
F O R
r E R T I L I Z E R S
d i i f i d
H E A D Q U A R T E R S  FO R  S E E D S
K a U W I H  U R O W E R S ’ E X C H A N 8 E
Free City Delivery Phono 29
Store will close Saturday Nights af 6 o’clock.
6^. M̂SndoidecL
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X WANT TO A 
9eNClU F12DM AH 
OLD MAN VAE'5 
AT V r \ ^  DOOR.
O O S H '. IT TAVC&S 
/\ WOfAAN TO 
Cb&T RtO OF ^
O 1925. by lnt1 Scrvlf. In<' Cwt Tltit«in r<«liH rw«fwl.
scenes and their quarrels.
Richard Travers and Brandon Hurst 
arc intrusted with the villainy of the 
story, and they do it well, even if, as a 
flapper remarked at one presentation 
of the play, “Dick Travers is too darn 
handsome to be a villain.”
A Modem Garden of Eden
A  country paper, in speaking of a 
meeting of a club, said “the decorations 
used at the rooms were red, white and 
blue, the women serving at tables wear­
ing a maple leaf.”
hi" /
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^// Direchom With fircry Can
YOUR OROCER SELLS IT !
p.in., Service with address to childrcy,
Mor
o
UNITED CHURCH—U a.ni 
ning Worsfiij).
7.30 p.m,, Evening Worship.
Rev. J. FcrgiKson Miller, B.A., i
Penticton, will conduct both the sc 
vice.*).
2.30 p.m., Sunday School,




rmiary 14th, Sunday School, 10 
Evening Service at 7.30. Preacher, Mr 
Gilbert Thornber.
Wednesday, 8 p.m., Weekly Prayer 
Meeting.
CHURCH NOTICES
ST. MICHAEL & A LL  ANGELS. 
Feb. 14th, Quinquagesima. 8 a.in.. Holy 
Coinmumopj 9.45 a.m.. Soldiers of the 
Cross;., 11, Matins and sermon; 11.45 
a.m.. Holy Communion; 2.30 p.m., Sun-̂  
day School; 7.30, »Evensong and scr-
THE SALVATION ARMY. On 
Sunday, Feb’, 14th, the following meet 
ings will be held m the Army Hall:- 
Holines.s Meeting at 11 a.m.; Sunday 
School, 2.30 p.m.; and at night, Salva' 
tion Meeting. Scripture Lesson, Rev 
22:8-21. / . .
Just as thou art, without one trace 
of love, or joy, or inward grace, m 
ineetness fOr the Heavenly place, O 
guilty sinner, come to Jesus.
Home League, at 2,30 p.m,, VVednes- 
day. Salvation meetings on Wednesday 
and Thursday nights at 8 p.m. Y. P. 
meeting on Friday iiight from 7 to 8. 
Come to the Army if you have no place 
to go. A welcome to all.
*  ❖  *  ❖  ♦  4* ♦  ♦  ♦  ^
i£i ' ' .
<*• TW ENTY YEARS AGO >  
4* -------  ’ *
mon.
Feb. 17th, Ash Wednesd^. 10 a.m.. 
Matins and Comminiitioii Service; l l
a.m.. Holy Communidn; 3 p.m., Litany 
and addresfj ip Parish Hall. .
4* (From the files of "The Kelowna *  
^  Courier") 4*
■ '  ' . ■ ■ 4.
4. .1*4 .4* 4» 4> 4* 4> 4* 4> 4* 4> 4* 4> 4> 4> 4> f
Feb. 18th, 8* p.m., Lantern Service, 
"Men Who Crucified Christ.”
♦ * *
ST. ANDREW’S, OKANAGAN 
MISSION. Feb. 14th. 8 a.m., Holy 
Communion. • * • „ ■
EAST KELOW NA (Anglican), 3
'Thursday, February 8, 1906
"The Kelowna Land & Orchard Co, 
sold two’one-acre lots in Parkdale to
Mr. T. Wardlaw* last week.”
 ̂ '
“The continued mild weather is giv­
ing our local butchers some concern, 
as they have failed to lay in a supply 
of ice. Mr. McMillan was successful 
in getting some good ice for Mr, W  .A. 
Hunter oh the K. L. & O. property 
this week, but some cold weather will 
be ricQuired before an ample supply is 
available.”
if you don*t?
Y O U  think the world of 
her-— your little daugh­
ter. . Perhaps you are 
spoiling her with too many 
petty favors. One favor, a  
hidden favor so far as she is 
epneerhed for the present—  
finaiicial protection— v/ill be 
her greatest benefit.
The Mutual Life of Canada 
provides the surest and simplest 
method of financial protection for 
your little girl. You can make 
certain of her education and her 
support. You can banish any 
fear that some day she may have 
to,take advantage of’a minimum 
wage law.
Through the Mutual Life 
method you can protect your little 
girl from today on, but you alone
candoR* •
Let the Mutual Life agent tell 
you how.
"So far thi.s winter, the coldest temp­
erature lias bcen_ six degrees above 
zero at night, while during the day 
time Inst nioiith it was as high as 54 
degrees in tlie sliade. Mi-. Harry 
Cliapliii lias been ploughing on Ids 
pHce across the’ lake all Winter, and 
Mr. G. A. Thoiiipsoti has hltcly been 
doing some garden' work, and reports 
no frost in the ground.”» « ’
"Mr; M. P. Willjanis intends erect­
ing a fine rc.sidcnce and liiirns on tlic 
old Woods property near Woods Lake, 
wliicli he recently acquired, Kelowna 
builders are tendering oil the work.”
We may be exceedingly advanced 
in the arts and sciences, but there arc 
u few scattered individuals' wlio arc a 
trifle bcliind, MC, Millie beard a still, 
small Voice on the Central pltonc on 
Monday yelling blue murder in a liusky 
whisper. Lest our readers deem, tins 
an impossibility, we inforiii tltcm tlult 
it is an Irish bull a la Sir Boyle Roche. 
Not being able to distingiii.sli'any artic­
ulate sounds. Mr. Millie was unable*to 
ascertain what the still, small voice 
wanted. Some time later he was called
up from anotlicr point by the same in 
dividual, and found that iii tlic innoc­
ence of his heart the latter had stood 
in front of the' instrument artd had 
bavylcd at the top of liis voice without 
taking down the rcccivcrl Induction 
on the wire had carried his voice in a 
faint Whisper some twelve miles to 
Kclbwnaj even when cut off from bat- 
terjr seryicc, a strong testimonial to the 
efficiency of the local' telephone sys­
tem.’’ ' '
At a meeting of the City Council, the 
rates qf taxation were set at 5 mills for 
education and IS mills for all other 
lUrposcs, a total of twenty mills, or 
lalf the present' day rate. It mbst be 
remembered, however, that there were 
no municipal water, light and sewer­
age services in those days, sidewalks 
were few, streets little better than rur­
al roads, nor was there the large bond­
ed''debt necessitated by the installation 
of these improvements. •
REPLANNING AND
REPLANTING ORCHARDS
Suggestions For Improving The Hard­
iness Of Standard yarieticis In ■ 
The Okanagan
M
OF C A N A D A  O n t a r i o .
I'By M. S. Middleton, District Horti­
culturist)
In horticultural problems many var­
ied’ conditions have presented them­
selves in the Okanagan Valley during 
the last thirty years, in which time 
many experiments have been made and 
many lessons learned by those actively 
engaged in fruit grrowing. Marketing 
organization^ have encouraged the re-
piacement or top-workiiig over of un­
suitable market varieties of all fruit to 
a very large extent. From a grovying 
stiLiidpoitit, however, tlicse recommen­
dations by the .shippers have to be 
caicfully considered, owing to tlic var­
ied climatic conditions in dificreiit sec­
tions of llie Valley. As an instance, 
tlic coiiiiiion Wiiio.sap apple is an ex­
cellent late keeper ol good quality, and 
a good market variety, hut can only be 
grown successfully from Penticton 
soutii. Tile Spit?:ciiburg is also an ex­
cellent commercial variety but from a 
grower’s standpoint is a siiy bearer and 
very subject to Fire Blight, and for 
these reasons can not be generally re- 
comniciided. The Molntosli Red is un­
doubtedly till- most generally adaptable 
variety xor the Northern end'of the 
Valley. It is, however, not as late a, 
keeper under ordinary storage as could 
be desired. It is rather difficult to 
handle, owing to its tendency to drop 
and Its short harvesting period. Its 
hardiness, vigour of growth, and its 
general adaptability to various soils and 
conditions, make it the most outstand­
ing apple grown, and should be the 
leading variety with all growers at Kcl 
owna and north!.
Our biggest problem begins vyheii we 
consider t|u? growing of winter varidt- 
ics or lute keepers. This dods not con 
cern the growers, in the southern cud of 
the Okanagan, say froiii KeloWn-a 
south, as muclUas it does in the north­
ern section, where they arc confronted 
with more trying winter conditions and 
somewhat shorter growing .season, also 
the susceptibility to suiiscald and other 
forms of winter injury.
'With a view tofOvcrcoming the, above 
difficulty, it ■ has, been recommended 
that the soutli confine its efforts prin­
cipally to the growing of late winter 
varieties and a few of the extra early 
ones, leaving the Wealthy, McIntosh 
and Snow and other hardy varieties to 
the northern end of the Valley. This 
would be a commendable arrangement 
from a Valley marketing standpoint, 
realizing, however, that it would con­
fine the growers in the north to the 
few commercial hardy varieties all a- 
bout the same season, which would of 
necessity constitute a short picking 
season, thus adding to the expense and 
rush of hat-vesting. Of the winter sorts' 
now grown in the northern end of the 
Valley, the Rorne Beauty, Delicious, 
Yellow Newtown, Grimes Golden, 
Wagner and Jonathan are among the 
most commonly grown winter apples, 
which are only doing fairly well in the 
order named. * The injury from the a- 
forc-mentioned sunscald form of ■wint­
er injury is the main cause of the exist­
ing condition of the trees.
Winter varieties in many orchards in 
the north end of the Valley are not in 
shape to produce to the rnaximum. This 
is very evident when one observes the 
number of blanks and replacements at­
tributed mainly to winter injury of 
principally tlic trunk form. The sever­
ity of the injury varies .so much with 
different scasoii-s and varieties of fruit 
trees that it is difficult to really estim­
ate the loss from this tausc until the 
treen actually die. . . .  ,
The injury is seldom noticed by the 
average fjrower Until i^is well advanc
cd or too late to practice any remedial 
measures. It is always found . to affect
the tree trunk from tliicc to four feet 
above the ground. Certain varieties of 
apples arc more resistant to wiiiter_ in­
jury, amongst tiiem niight be mention­
ed tlie crabs and a few early or fall 
apples. It is now suggested that these 
hardier sorts be made use of as trunks 
or foundation structures upon whicli 
to grow tlie more susceptible varieties. 
Tins lias been done, more or less accid­
entally, with great success where grow­
ers huppened to work over a Ikardy 
variety. Tliorc is a great difference in 
tile vigour of growtli of certain of the' 
hardier sorts. For instance, most of 
tlic crabi apples arc not vigorous cii- 
ougli to make a good foundation stock 
for our commercial varieties. Possibly 
the most outstanding foundation stock 
to he found is the variety known as 
Canada Baldwin, which must not be 
confused, witli the common or Ameri­
can Baldwin.
The plan is to plant our orcliards 
first to Canada Baldwin, and after the 
framework of the tree has been.grown, 
to Work them over to the varieties we 
wish to gtow. This method, I am sure, 
would greatly prevent oUr present los.s- 
fcs and ensure,greater success with such 
winter sorts as Delicious, Romes, New- 
towns. Staymans and other winter var­
ieties. There is room for the discovery 
or origination of a late red apple of 
gOod quality which proves hardy en­
ough and adaptable to.ottr season in 
the north end of the Hykanagan, The 
afore-mentioned sorts, if we can grow 
them successfully under this new plan, 
will fill the bill as far as the market re­
quirements go, and exftend the harvest­
ing and marketing season;
The McIntosh has been mentioned 
as the best all rouiid apple for the 
northern end of the Valley. _ Grow;ers 
would bti safe ,to plant heavily to this 
sort and should they find later that 
they have too many o( them to handle 
economicallv they would make a dcsir- 
ablii' stoeik to work over' to other var­
ieties. They would be a fairly safe 
bet in place of the Canada Baldwin, at 
least for the most favourable orchard 
sites* •
The above practice of double work­
ing might be followed to advantage, in 
some sections of the north, for even 
the McIntosh, which is occasionally af­
fected by sunscald and bark cracking. 
It could also be practised with other 
tree fruits in the same way as has 
been suggested in the case of the ap̂ ple. 
Our pear acreage would be extended
A  N E W  E R A  IN
SOUND REPRODUCTION
Brought About By The N ow
"  Orthophonic ” Victrola
Once having listened to tlie marvelous 
reproduction of tbia new Phonograpli, 
you will not be satisfied with any other.
Three handsome hiodcls:
CouBolctte .......  $115.00
Granada ..............  $200.00
Crezenda ............ $365.00
Demonstrations Gladly.
Mason &  Risch
LIM ITED
(Factory Branch)
Bernard Avenue, Opposite Post Office; KELOW NA
in many sections if we had a hardier 
trunk stock. Much good work has been 
accomplished in Oregon and Washing­
ton, by double, or in some instances
treble, working of blight resistant stock 
in the control of pear blight; Why not 
follow the same plan for rcsistancy iii 
hardiness?
I p i i i i l i l l
Tv-''.
i . ' »,, s
i!:
NEW HOME OF THE DUKE AND DUCHESS OF YORK 
Curzon House, Mayfain which has been rented by the Duke of York for . 
the winter season,'is near Chesterfield House, the homd of Princess Mary.
Local Representative: 
DAN CURELL 
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O F H V I N U
IN  t h e h i &t o r v
O F T H E V o B L D
OFFICIAL BRITISH
-V. O f  H .R .H ,
\
,̂.>f ‘.y ' ^ ''< y . '  ^  ^  f  ^  ^  V
I N
A F R IC A  A N D  S O U T H  A M E R IC A
J O U R N E Y  A T  T H E  E L B O W  O F  
T H E  P R IN C E  F A R  B E Y O N D  T H E  
O U T P O S T S  O F  C I V I L I Z A T I O N  
D E E P  IN T O  T H E  H E A R T  O F  
M Y S T E R IO U S  A F R IC A .  
F E E L  IT S  T H R I L L  !
IT S  F A S C IN A T IO N  !
The happenings of six months— you 
see it in two thrilling hours.
f c
Watch Your Step !—A Warning From a Past Civilization.
From the Times, Los Angeles, CJal.
Matinees, 3.30 
School Children - -
Adults - - - - - -
j Evenings, 8.15 - - -
Y O U  S IM P L Y  M U S T  N O T  M IS S  
T H IS  A M A Z IN G  P IC T U R E .





Zulu W arriors whirling in 
mad barbaric dances.
Mohammedan Horsemen  
in thundering frantic 
charge.
W ho le  populations of South American  
citiep in hilarious Spanish carnival.
Under the auspices of the
NOTE
Please purchase tickets for evening 
performance from I.O .D .E . in advance 
so that you may be assured of a scat.
J A C K  M C M IL L A N  C H A P T E R ,IM P E R IA L  O R D E R  D A U G H T E R S
O F  T H E  E M P IR E
E M P R E S S A ' T ' O I T '  M o n d a y  T u e s d a y  [ F e b r u a r y  1 5  a n d  1 6
m
m l j  j
PACK FOUR THR KEJLOWNA c o u r ie r  a n d  OKANAOAN ORCHARDI8T THURSDAY, FEBRUARY lltb, 1920
Professional & T rades
DR. J. W. H. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. Pfsnî p*! St. & Lawrence Avc.
B U R N E  &  W E D D E L L
Barrlotcr, Solicitors and 
Notaries Public
E. C. Weddell John F. Burne 
KELOWNA, B.C.
H E R B E R T  V. C R A IG
b a r r is t e r -a t -i -a w  
SOLICITOR, NOTARY PUBLIC 
(Late Registrar of Titles, Kum- 
. ' loops),
KELOW NA - B. C.
T. G. N O R R IS
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
Casorso Block • - Kelowna, B. C.
T. F.
Ba r r is t e r , s o l ic it o r
NOTARY PUBLIC 
Rowpliffe Block - Kelowna, B. C.
MBS. A . J. PBIICHABD
L.R.A.M.. A.R.C.M.
Silver Medalist (Londori, England) 
Teacher o (  Pianoforte and Theory. 
Studio: Corner of Richter St^ Md 
Harvey Ave. Phone 225-L3; P.0.294
W. MONCBIErr MAWEB
Organist and Choirmaster, 
United Church
Teacher of Organ, Piatio (all grades) 
Voice Production and Theory 
Studio, 102 Lake Ave. Phone^llS
8-tic
M A R Y  B. M IL L S , A .T .C .M .
Teacher of Piano, Singing and 
Sight Singing
Pupils prepared for Toronto Con* 
servatory of Music Examinations 
P.O. Box 335 Phone S07-R3
—  19-tfc
BALLARD & McEWAN
Dressmaking —  Millinery
Importers of
Dresses, Hats, Novelties. 
Phone 251 P- O, Box 706
ISSIiEB OF
MARRIAGE IICENCES
JAS. D. P E T T IG R E W
Manufacturing Jeweller
30-tfc
THE KELOWNA PLUMBING 
and SHEET METAL WORKS
W. G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
’Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
P.O. Box 22
F. W .  G R O V E S
M. Can. Sih:. C. E.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
SiirvcvH ;uul Kc|mrtH oil In i(fallon WorUH 
ApplicatloiiH fttr Water T̂ iceiisefl
KELOWNA. B.C.
ABBOTT &  McDOUGALL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
KELOWNA
C O M IN G !!!
On February 15th we arc c h -  




C A R S
A R R A N G E  F O R  A  
D E M O N S T R A T IO N
THOMSON MOTORS, LTD.
Phono 22 (Day and Night) 
Corner of Lawrence Ave. & Pendozl
B R E A D -
is an ai îcle of food In 
which We are all interested. 
It appears on our tables at 
least three times each day 
and is recognized as the one 
essential which we cannot 
do without. I
Each slice of
W e l l -m a d e  b r e a d
is full of real food elements and in 
a form most easily made Use of by 
the human body.' • '
Increase your consumption of bread. 
Your Health, Vitality and tempera­
ment will benefit.
YOURS FOR BJETTER BREAD
y ASK FOR
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LIGHTING STORE WINDOWS
AFTER CLOSING TIME
(Continued from page 1.)
per inontli: Penticton, 13.7 per cent 
higher; Vernon, 44 per cent higlicr; 
Kamloops, 58 per cent higher; Nelson, 
20 per cent liiglicr.
Stores of average size, up to 25(i 
Ic.w.h. per month; Penticton, 14 per 
cent higher; Vernon, 51 per cent high 
cr; Kamloops, 40 per cent higlict; Nel 
son, 13 per cent higlicr.
Large coiiBumers, such as, garages, 
I to 500 k.w.h, per month; Penticton,up
14 per cent higher; Vernon, 43 per cent
:1
J O S E P H  R O S S I  
CO NTRACTOR  
Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - D. Chapman Barn
’Phone 298
ALBERT WHIFFIN
b u i l d i n g  c o n t r a c t o r
House Repairs, Etc, Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano Work 
Phone S06-L4 P.O. Box 85
HAVE YOUR EYES 
EXAMINED
Because they 
see c l ear l y ,  
many persons 
are led to be­
lieve that their 
headaches and 
, general disabi 
lity from which they suffer are not 
caused by eyestrain.
Seeing clearly is not the final, test. 
When you sit down to read, do you 
see clearly and comfortably?
It not, haye your eyes examined 
and, if necessary, fitted with glasses 
and you will be surprised how com­
fortably you can read.
OPTOMETRIST & JEWELER
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
ors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
O. K. R E P A IR  S H O P
Harness parts made and repaired. 
Shoes repaired. Up-to-date machines 
Experienced workmanship. Prices 
right. Give me a trial. We want to 
suit you.
T. G. HARDING, Ellis Street
PUBLIC NOTICE
Please take notice that on and after 
this date Section 32, Chapter 103 of the 




Department of Public Works. 
Kelowna, B.C.
December 1st, 1925. 16-tfc
OSOYOOS LAND DISTRICT
TAKE NOTICE that I, J. T. Porter, 
in conjunction with Tom McQueen, 
have this 28th day of January. 1926, lo­
cated the following described land, and 
sixty days from date intend to apply to 
the Minister of Lands for a licence to 
prospect for coal, petroleum or gas on
same: Commencing at a post planted at 
the South-East corner of I.ot 539, also
Rastus—Don’t let them chickens out,
Mirandy.  ̂ , ,
Mirandy—Why not? Don t dey come
*̂ °Rastus—Deed dey won’t. Dcy’ll go 
home.
covering Lot 2926, total 640 acres, con- 
iorming to the already established sur­
vey lines of above mentioned lots.
Kelowna, B. C.
J. T. PORTF.R, 
TOM McQUEEN.
26-5c
higher; Kamloops, 30 per cent higher; 
Nelson practically the' same as Kel­
owna, about 58 cents higher per rnoiith.
The Mayor laid especial emphasis on 
the fact that Nelson and Kamloops 
owned their own hydro-electric plants 
aild were thus presumably able to sup­
ply <;urrent at the lowest possible price, 
yet their rates were higher than here, 
although Kelowna has to purchase its 
current from the West Kootenay Pow­
er Co. He also pointed out that, while 
a surplus was earned on the local li^ht 
ing service last year, something might 
easily pccur to, prevent a repetition of 
such a state of affairs. If Kelowna had 
charged the rates for electric'̂  current 
levied by Vern^^ last year, there would 
have been an audition of $17,500 to the 
surplus, and this amount would have 
enablcdNthe Council to lower the rate 
by seven mills.
His own view was that the rates 
were very low and should not go any 
lower but should he increased, if any­
thing, and the profits used to keep the 
light and water systems up to the 
mark. The old wooden mains through­
out the city were in such a decayed 
condition that they might bpfst at the 
critical momient of a large fire, and the 
merchants would then lose everything 
they had
A deputation from , the Board of 
Trade had just aSked for a grant of 
$1,000, and many other requests had to 
be faced that involved expenditure. 
People who had paid taxes in the city 
for many years were still without light 
and water services, and they had a rpl 
grievance which the Council' would .like 
to remedy, but it , was impossible; with 
the amount of money  ̂available, to do 
all that they would wish to carry out. 
* Mr. Craig was of the opinion that if 
the town was' made more attractive at 
night, it would) lead people to settle 
here, and population was wanted.
Mr. McKay made it clear that the 
merchants did not expect any reduction 
of the electric light rates for their or­
dinary consumption, but they consid­
ered they should receive consideration 
on the extra quantity that would be 
used in lighting their premises after 
closing hours.
The Mayor pointed out. that the cost 
of meters would be very considerable, 
in the event of separate connections 
being made for night lighting, also a 
great deal of extra clerical work would 
be entailed in the City office owing to 
the two rates, special forms would be 
required and other expenses would be 
entailed.
Mr. Leckie put forward an alterna­
tive that, if switches could be so ar­
ranged that the night policeman could 
turn off the lights from the outside of 
the pi;emises at whatever hour was de­
cided, it would save the mercljants at­
tending to that Metail themselves, and 
they might be willing, in that event, to 
pay the ordinary rate for night lighting.
■The Mayor approved of the sugges­
tion, and thought the arrangement 
could be made without any difficulty,
Another means of dealing with the 
matter, said Mr. Leckie, had been con­
sidered in the form of a rebate v'hicli 
might be given by the City on the light­
ing bills of the merchants to reduce the 
price of the extra Tight used to about its 
actual cost to the City.
The average amount of such rebate 
was worked out by the Mayor, and he 
proved the monthly sum to be so small 
that it would hardly be worth the . ex­
tra trouble involved in accounting.
After some further discussion. Aid. 
Meikle suggested that Aid. Morrison 
and'Supt. Blakeborough go into all de­
tails of the proposal to light the stores 
at night and present their findings in a 
report to the next meeting of the Coun­
cil.
This idea met with favour, and a re­
quest by Mr. McKay, that the report 
)c submitted also to the Retail Mer­
chants’ Association, was granted.
The Mayor said, he would like to lay 
before the deputation, before they left 
the Council Chamber, the desirability 
of raising the light rates, to which he 
lad alluded previously. The water 
mains were in very bad shape and 
should he replaced with cast-iron pipe. 
The policy of the Council was to re­
frain from adding tp the debenture debt 
of the City and to meet all such outlays 
as far as possible from current revenue, 
hut the installation of cast-iron pipe 
was a big thing to tackle in that way. 
On the other hand, if one cent per k.w.
1. was added to the lighting rate, 
$5,000 per annum would he provided, 
which, together wkh the usual sur­
plus on operation of the lighting .sys­
tem, would provide sufficient funds m 
two or three years to replace the wood­
en rnains with cast-iroiij Objection 
might be made that the City would he 
assessing the lighting service to pro­
vide the means for replacing water 
Viijie, hut the water rates could not 
stand any increase; they were as high 
as they could he without decreasing tlie 
consumption. If such a raise in the 
lighting rate was made, it would he 
much easier to grant some concession 
for store lighting at night. These wore 
only his personal views and did not 
necessarily rejirescnt the views of other 
memhers of the Council, hut he woiiU
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be glad to hear what the business mei’i
ternthought about such a scheme. ;
Mr. ’McKay promised to bring th. 
Mayor’s proposal before the Rctai 
Merchants Association for considcni 
tion, and the deputation then withdrew 
Renewed applications for water scr
vice having been received froin Messrs. 
A. Ashworth and F. T. Powick, both
of Bay Avenue, the City Clerk was m 
structed to reply that the City could not 
go further than spend a maximum o 
$50 in making each conpection, and 
that all expense over and above that a- 
mount would have to he met by the 
applicants. . , r
An application was received from 
Mrs. D. C. Kirk to rent Parcels A, B 
and C, Registered Plan 667, for the 
sum of $5.00 per month, from February 
1st, 1926. •
It was ascertained that there were 
several tumbledown shacks on tlic pro­
perty concerned, which constituted an 
eyesore, and it was decided not to 
the land until such time as the bund- 
ings have been rcmbvecl and the lots 
cleaned up. ' . , .
Kelowna’s Population Estimated As 
3,500
A letter from Mr. Robert Baird, In 
spcctor of Municipalities, asked for : 
“conservative estimate” of the present
population of thê  stateî  ithat
c fully realized that the Census figures 
of 1921 were quite obsolete in many 
cases, and it was desirable to obtain ,as 
accurate and reliable data as possible. 
After discussion, it was decided to 
place the estimated population of Ke 
fowna at 3,500. ~ ,
By-Laws No. 421, for the sale o 
Lots 8, 9 and 10, Plan 1102, to Mr. Ed 
ward Meinroy, at $50 each, and No 
422, for the sale of Lot 4, Plan 1102 
to Mr. A. E. H. Lloyd, also at $50 
were introduced and given three read 
ings. By-Law No. 423, being the Mil 
.Vendors’ By-Law, regulating the sup 
ply, of milk within the city, was also 
given three , readings.  ̂ »
A resolution was given passage, au 
thorizing the purchase oi a typewriter
h'or the first time in many years, a 
flock of Caimda gco.se arc wintering ,-it 
the north end of Okanagan Lake.
W h y  N ot Own  
Y ou r Hom e ?
Thousands arc enjoying the 
privilege.
It is no longer a luxury hut an 
economy.
A constant bulwark against 
adversity.
A comfort in old age.
The best legacy ever left one’s 
family.
IVlcTavish & W hillis
Real Estate and Insurance *
and filing cabinet for the City office.
On motion, the application was gran 
ted of Mr. Ambrogio Ciaccia to rent 
Lots 50, 51, 52 and 53, Plan 1014, for 
the. current year at a rental of $15.00._ 
Fire Apparatus Not To Go Outside 
City Limits
Another resolution put .on record was 
that the Fire Brigade shill not answer 
calls from, outside the City limits with 
the municipal fire apparatus. This does 
not prevent the merribers of the Brig­
ade from Tendering individual help, i:: 
they so desire. , .
Tenders were received from four 
firms upon accident and sickness in­
surance for the members of the Fire 
Brigade, and were referred through 
Aid. Shier to that body for report and 
recommendation.
Aid. Meikle invited other members 
of the Council to accompany him on 
Tuesday morning on a tour of inspec­
tion of the channfel of Mission Creek, 
and several signified their intention o:: 
going along with him.
A report on tests made by Mr. j , ii 
Britton of milk supplied by four Idea 
dairies showed the following percen 
tages of butter-fat, 3.5 being the min 
imum standard: 4.1, 4.0, 3.8, 3.6.
For the Health Committee, Aid 
Shepherd stated that Dr. W. J. Knox 
Medical Health Officer, had repprted 
that a recent happening with an impor­
tant bearing on the health of the com­
munity was the appointment of Dr 
Ootmar as bacteriologist to the Hospi­
tal, as tests of water for typhoid germs 
could now be made without delay. Dr. 
Knox had also recommended the ap­
pointment of Mr. J. E,_Britton as In­
spector of Milk and . Dairies. •
Acting forthwith upon the Medica 
Officer’s recommendation, a resolu­
tion was put through appointing Mr 
Britton as Inspector of Milk and Dair­
ies, at a salary to be arranged.




Many Thousands Of African Tribes­
men Participate In Blood-Stirring 
Martial Displays
From the wealth of detail in the pic­
tures of the Prince of Wales’ tour of 
South Africa and South America, which 
will be presented at the Empress 
Theatre on Monday and Tuesday next, 
under the auspices of the Jack McMil­
lan Chapter, I.O.D.E., certain scenes 
stand out in relief because of their im­
pressive and unusual nature. Amongst 
them must he reckoned the wonderful 
displays of tribal parades, war dances 
and charges carried out for the Prince.
In Zululand, His Royal Highness 
saw fifty thousand huge and brawny 
Zulu braves whirling in mad barbaric 
dances, which culminated in a terrific 
charge, the earth quaking under the 
thunderous tread of the multitude of 
statuesque warriors. So realistic was 
the fury with which the Zulus launch­
ed their mock attack that it struck real 
terror into the hearts of many of the 
spectators,,, and the camera has repro­
duced the surge of charging tribesmen 
with such fidelity that the Kelowna 
public may judge for themselves the 
fearsome effect of this rush towards 
them of apparently infuriated savages 
of gigantic physiciue.
Again, on the great Kano plain in 
Nigeria, the camera faithfully recorded 
another striking spectacle, when the 
emirs and chiefs of a vast territory ga­
thered together their armour-clad 
hoisemcn to the number of thirty thou­
sand, The chiefs were surrounded by 
their retinues and footmen, while weird­
ly decked out jesters scampered under 
the very hoofs of the plunging steeds. 
Then suddenly the whole tremendous 
array of mounted men wheeled into 
one vast army and charged! It was the 
tribesmen’s salute to the Prince- -their 
Prince as well as our Prince.
From South Africa it is a far cry to 
South America, hut the record of the 
Prince’s journey loses Hone of its in­
terest because the scene is cast in lands 
that arc not under the flag of the Em-
Shirt
Sale V\v>
^  \kU> ... . ...... .
FOR MEN AND 
BOYS
A r r o w
S h i r t s
$2.75 and $2.50 
M E N 'S  S H IR T S $ 1 .9 5
Including Tooke and Arrow made shirts, made of 
fine qualities of materials with French cuffs, and 
some with separate collars. A complete range of
$2.00
M E N ’S S H IR T S
Several lines in Men’s good quality Shirts with 
collars attached and without, February Sale,
$1.45
snappy patterns; and popular colors to select from 
Buy a supply at this low price.
$ 2 .4 5O'? COM E N 'S  S H IR T S
$1.50 and $1.25 A  A




8 strongly made from heavy quality 
cu khaki and dark cloth; sizes 14}6
This lot includes the famous imported ENGLISH 
BROADCLOTH SHIRT, with separate collar 
to matclK Colors: white, pink, blue, fawn and 
Stripe effects. Also Tooke’s DELHIE Flannel 
....Shirts with collar to match; nearly every size.
$2.50 and $2.25
W O R K  S H IR T $ $ 1 .9 5
In lovely soft Empjirc Tweeds, light and dark col-
ii.ors; also flannel  Sizes 14j/$ to 18.
B O Y S ’ S H IR T S
Boys’ Khaki Drill Shirts with .collar 
attached; sizes 12 to 14; 6 9 c
February Sale, each
Boys’ Khaki Flannel Shirts'with col­
lar attached; sizes 12 $ 1 . 7 5
to 14; February Sale
Boy Scout Flannel Shirts with col­
lar attached; sizes 12 $ 1 .9 5
to 14J/2; February Sale
Boys’ light grey flannel Dress Shirts 
with low down collar attached; 
.sizes to 14;
February Sale Price, $ 1 .4 5
Bpys’ cambric colored Dress Shirts 
with separate soft . collars to 
match; all sizes.
February Sale Price $ 1 .2 5
M E N ’S W I N T E R  W E I G H T  
U N D E R W E A R
which indudes Stanfield’s, Pen­
man’s and Hatchway. A ll at 
F E B R U A R Y  S A L E  P R IC E S
B O Y S ’ W I N T E R  
U N D E R W E A R
in Shirts or D rawers and Com­
binations. A ll at 
F E B R U A R Y  S A L E  P R IC E S
'sl’ .TM
K E L O W N A , B. C.
pire. The great capitals of the Argen- will be provided for all. Games will 
tine and Uruguay—-Buenos Aires and start prornptly at 8 o’clock. Every-
Montevideo—are seen in carnival mood 
and garb not excelled in history/ The 
Prince rides with the wild gauchos of 
the Argentine pampas, and wins their 
hearts with his love of horses and his 
comradeship, his simple, genial nature 
and his effervescent good humour. He 
c.'osses the towering Andes, the back­
bone which runs all the way down the 
South American continent, to Valpir- 
aiso, and everywhere he is received by 
Iiuge crowds and with every evid mce 
ct f'.oodwill.
The whole film is a wonderful reo ird 
of the Prince’s 30,000-mile journey. It 
is boih entertaining and educative, and 
should be seen by every adult as well 
as every child old. enough to compre­
hend what the pictures represent.
body welcomed.
Good progress is being made with 
the Tuesday afternoon class, seventeen 
being present this week, which shows 
that much interest is being taken.
With the change of its territorial cog­
nomen to “Kelowna,’’ doubtless some
GLENIHORE
Friends of Mrs. Wm. Aylmer, moth­
er of Mrs. A. Scott C. Grahame, will 
regret to hear of her sudden passing, 
at the residence of her daughter, 28 
Northcliffe Avenue, Westmount, Mon­
treal; on January 26th.
The late Mrs. Aylmer w'as well 
known here, coming with the late Dr. 
Wm. Giles and family from Montreal 
in May, 1919, when they decided to 
make their home here.
Our deep sympathy is extended to 
the relatives, but specially do we re­
member at this time her daughter, Mrs. 
Grahame, and the two grandchildren, 
who \vcre her pride and on whom she 
showered her love and devotion.
A dance, arranged by Mrs. Mount, 
Messrs. Vic, Ted, Frank Lewis and 
^cg Geary, was held in the School on 
Friday evening last. Misses Phyllis 
Teague, Bav Burtch and Elmore, with 
Mr. Leslie Elmore, provided the music. 
Refreshments were in the capable 
hands of Mrs. P. A. Lewis and Mrs. 
Geary, and every one had a most en­
joyable time.
On Wednesday evening a number of 
young people organized a sleighing 
party. The jollv crowd surprised Mr. 
and Mrs. W. R. Andrews at their home 
in North Glcnmore, where they all had 
the usual good time enjoyed with this 
popular host and hostess.
will feel regret at the passing of ,the 
“Glenmore Gun Club,” which received 
its inception in Glenmore, and where 
the traps still stand. As the member­
ship preponderates in Kelowna, it is 
doubtless more natural to re-name it 
the “Kelowna Gun Club,” but what­
ever its name we wish the club as great 
success in the future as it has enjoyed 
during the past few years as the Glen­
more Gun Club.• * I* .
The Council of the Municipality met 
for their February regular meeting on 
Thursday, the 4th, with a full Council 
in attendance in the Board Room.
The 1926 assessment and the appeals 
were looked into and the Board of As­
sessors directed to be present at the 
Court of Revision on the 8th.
In view of the latest amendment to 
the “Sheep Protection Act,” it was 
found necessary to license all dogs in 
Glcnmore, otherwise the provincial au­
thorities would come into Glenmore 
and collect a dog tax for the Province 
The act reads that any dog foiinc 
without a licence tag may be shot forth­
with, and it was thought by the Coun­
cil better to have the Municipality at­
tend to its own dogs than to have the 
Provincial Police coming in. Accord­
ingly the tax for Glcnmore was set at 
the minimum allowed by the Act, viz., 
one dollar for males and two dollars for 
females. Tags may he had from the 
Municipal Clerk, and all dog owners 
should apply for their licences without 
waiting for any action on the part of 
the Municipality or Police Constable 
Payment of the licence in Glenmore 
makes it unnecessary to have any other 
licence.
Glenmore property during the last 
two or three years has changed hands 
n many instances. Several sales have 
.aken place quite recently. Among 
these may he mentioned the Foster 
Block, and 5 Block 5, which has been 
acquired by Mr. R. G. Bury of the Bel- 
go. Mr. Harry Lee has bought the Le- 
Quesne and Mills lots. Mr. Flinlliorp 
las taken over the McKinley home­
stead. while Mr. Joe Casorso now has 
11C Dawson property, the brickyard 
ind the Luxton lot.
This information will interest some 
of our former ranchers who have mov­
ed away, hut still keep in touch with 
Glcnmore. * « w
The Court of Revision was held at 
10 o’clock on Monday, the 8th, and 
about fifteen complaints vycre heard. 
A few adjustments were made, hut for 
the most part the complainants were 
satisfied that their assessments arc fair 
and equitable as between their pro­
perties and the remainder of the pro­
perty in the Municipality.
AN IRISH PLAYER
IN  AN IRISH STORY
Thomas Mcighan Is Traffic Cop In 
“Irish Luck”
Will our readers keen in mind the
ialWomen’s institute soc  in the School,
There’s a romance about the Emer­
ald Isle that makes a strong appeal to 
all,"'and beautiful Ireland is to he seen 
in the locale of “ Irish Luck,” which 
comes to the Empress Theatre on Fri­
day and Saturday, February 12th and 
13th. It is a romantic drama, with a 
swift-moving plot, suspense, thrills and 
heart interest, and for background it 
has some of the most celebrated places 
and the most lovely scenery of Erin, 
,)Iiat with views of Dublin, the beautiful 
lakes of Killarncy, historic Ross, and
this Friday, the 12th iiist.? Amusements Slaiic Castles and Muckross Abbey.
There are also several sequences on­
board the gigantic s.s. Leviathan in mid­
ocean and scenes in modern New York. 
The principal incidents take place in 
the Killarney country.
Tom Meighan, who plays the lead in 
the double role of Tom Donahue, New 
York traffic cop, and Lord Fitzhugh, 
Irish aristocrat, is Irish himself ,but he 
has never been in a really Irish picture 
before, and he seems to rejoice in his 
environment, judging by the quality of 
his acting.
Paramount sent a large company ovr 
er 7,500 miles to make the production, 
and the pictures of Irish scenery were 
taken on pan-chromatic stock, a high­
ly developed grade of motion picture 
film which lends an eye-resting tint to 
scenes that stand out twice as clearly 
as usual.
The Story
Tom Donahue (Thomas Meighan), a 
New York traffic patrolman, wins a 
popularity contest conducted by a 
newspaper. First prize is $2,000 in gold 
and a trip to Europe. Instead of going 
to London and the Continent, Tom de­
cides to visit some of his relatives in 
Ireland, and sails away on the s.s. 
Leviathan.
On shipboard two crooks, a man and 
woman, mistake him for Lord Fitz­
hugh, a young Irish aristocrat. When 
he reveals his identity they make 
friends with him and eventually rob 
him of the $2,000 purse. He lands in 
Dublin with only a dollar between him 
and starvation. Catching a glimpse of 
the two crooks in a passing cab, he 
follows them to the race track at Phoe­
nix Park. There he is again mistaken 
for Lord Fitzhugh, not once but sev­
eral times, and a bookmaker coaxes 
him into making a bet on Fitzluigh’s 
favourite horse. Tom nods his head and 
after the race is over finds, he has won 
£5,000 in Fitzhugh’s, name.
Later, Tom goes to Fitzhugh’s 
Dublin apartment, is cordially received 
and spends the night there. In the 
morning he is awakened by a beauti­
ful young woman, Lady Gwendolyn 
(Lois Wilson), who mistakes him at 
first for Fitzluigh and then quickly 
realizes her error. She has conic to 
take her brother, Fitzhugh, to the bed­
side of their undo, the Earl of Killar­
ney. who, near death, wants to see his 
avQuritc nephew again and to wipe out 
an old c.strangcmcnt. But Filrhugli 
las disappeared and it is Tom Dmia- 
luc, the traffic cop from New’ York, 
hat Lady Gwendolyn, on aceonnt of 
lis rcsemhlaiicc to the missing niaii, 
takes to the bedside of the dying Earl, 
and with whom she thwarts a group of 
conspirators who seek to gain the oltl 
man’.s estate.
Lord Fitzhugh, kidnapped liy the 
plotters, is held prisoner in a lonely 
cottage. After the IRarl’s ilcatli. Don- 
las, another nephew, wlio is also 
scheming to get the estate, plans to 
lavc Fitzhugh done away with and lii.s 
body thrown in a lake. It is Tom 
Doiiahuc, using the practical common 
sense of a New York police detective, 
who foils the scheme and brings the 
plotters to justice.
And of course he win.s Lady Gwen­
dolyn in the end.
l/N
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WANT ADS.
Fir«t hiflcrtion; IS' ccntfl 
each additional insertion
per jifî e 
10 cents
charge perper line. Minimum 
week, 30 cents.
In estimating the cost oI 
liscmcnt. subrect to the 
charge as stated above, each initial, 
abbreviation or group of figures not 
.exceeding five counts as word,
and live words count as one line.
f o r  s a l e —Mioccllaneouo
' FOR SALI5—Orchard '̂ horse, old, but 
serviceable. I r̂icc $15, F. M. Smith, 
' Glenniorc. 20-lp
FOR SALE—Purebred Jersey cow.
freshened Tuesday, Feb. 9th. Good 
family cow. Apply, A. Glower, Elhson, 
h 20-3p
FOR SALE—Bungalow, four good___ ______  -
rooms, garage, tool shed and chicUeii 
lhoii.se; also Maxwell touring car, good 
-'Condition. Apply, E. H., Box 336, Ci^.
26-2p
FOR SALE—DcLaval separator, No.
10, iiT good condition. vVouUl / tak̂  
small separator in part payment. Ŵ,
A n n o u n c e m e n t s
Fifteen cents per line, each inscr- 
tionf minimum charge, 30 cents. 
Gount live words to line. Each 
initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as 
word.
Dr. Mathison, dentist, Willits’ Block, 
telephone 89, tfc
Owing to siclmeas in the cast, it has
been decided to postpone the produc­
tion of “The Enchanted Palacc**̂  by the
young people of the Anglican congre­
gation until Easter Week, when ticlccts
sold will be available.
m m fS
26-lc
We have-received a consignment of 
goods at such a small price that we can 
recover your auto tops, Studebaker, 
McLaiiglilin and all heavy cars, at $l5 
each, at the Ladd Garage. 26-2p
KELOWNA SGOTTISH SOGIE- 
TY. Whist< Drive and Dance in tlie 
Morrison Hall, Wednesday, Feb. 17th, 
at 8 p.m. Prizes. Admission, SOc.
26-lc« «  *
L o c a l a n d a P e r s o n a l
Mr. R. i-'. Iterry has added a seventh 
1 theatre to liis circuit by the inircliasc of 
tile Grandview Theatre on Gommercial 
I Drive, Vancouver, at u price of $60,000. | 
Tile building, erected about three years
OBITUARY
Mr. D. Lee, of C
Mr. John Joseph Conroy
In the death of Mr. Jolin Joseph 
Gonroy, which took place on Monday,
at tlie I ’alacc,
'hilcotin, is staying *'‘*‘* '̂  ‘ âjiacity of about a I.j, j,j(̂  |iQ,m. q„ Pendozi S
tlionsaiul. His otlier (he.itres are sit- ,,.j treet, Kclow-
Mr. (». (tivv.stoii, of Pfiiticlon, was a 




Mr. A, J. l''iiich, of Penticton, is 
.staying at tlie Lakeview.
of tlie <limin
at  at tvelown.i, ivitsiiano, J-.>niii-1 liaud of real old-time residents,
/ack, Kamloops, Veriuiii and IViitic- 1 4̂1  ̂ i.'r;„„pton. Gmmty
of Dorchester, Quebec, son of Martin 
The fine weatlier i.s making tlie few I Gonroy and Mary Brown, the late Mr. 
roniaiiiing weeks of tlie open season for | Gonroy w«s^ 
fisiiing in 'Okanagan Lake cxceiitioiial Leaving liis liirtliplace in the late six-
Mr. H. i*'. Elliott, of West Smnnier-1 ly, lucky for local trollers. Mr, R. Kit- he made-tlie long voyage...I .................. ,1. . I ,.1... ;...  ...... 1.,.. .. ....... ......... » i...:, ..... .1,, I Gape Horn to Gahfornia, \vliere lieland, is a guest at the Lakeview. son, using a '‘iiiy.sterious" Iiait, cauglit
Mr. and Mrs. G. Perrin and 
returned from England on Moiid
, .. la fourteeii-poun'd trout off Gellatjy\s I
y^a?;?  ̂He
.Ui Van- M p Hwas married there in 1880 to Elizabeth
i.s.s Mary Hang a|so met witli U  , f Quebec, who died one year
luck, landuig a .scveii-iiounder and ,a ,.ĵ . Okanagan Val-
five-pouiidci soutli of Ukanag.ui Mis- -jj igg4 purchasing the property at 
Tuesday «aMi. Nearly all local fishermen arc owned by Mr. A. L.
, Miss Jessica llarvcy, of Noill  
couvor, i.s paying a visit to Mis.s 
Old.,
Mr. F. R. ]<:. DeHart left on I iNe i n e i i iic e i .... ..... .... .
on a business trip to Weiiatclice, I using citliei a Stewart spoon or a niys- atm-(jug a store and hotel.
■ 'tenons bait just now. In 1892. lie married, in Quebec, Anne
•Tile Anglican Young People’s Soe-
mcTlandV spent Monday ami Tuesday in I l>Icasant social evening fJili ’  ̂ '
,1,,, 'U the larish Flail on Monday, sonic "
I forty’-fivo niemliers being pre.setit. ,.i ..
:(et
ailed but the ei
in i 
Sharpe, Rutland, .phone 358-Ll,
FOR SALE OR RENT—House on 
Elliott Avc. ; L. C, Riley. 26-3c
FOR SALE—Several ‘ head of young
duicattle and two- milch cows e to 
freshen. R. Hardie, S.E. Kelowna,
■' ■' (,■ ' 26-1
AUCTION SATURDAY , NEX 
(Feb. 13), 1.30 p.m. “Your Price” 
furniture, incubators, purebred poultry 
saddles, harness, tools.. Detailed cata 
loguc free at Goddards “ Mart,” Pen 
■dozi St, „ ; ‘ ' ,26-lc
W H IT E  W YANDOTTE cockerels 
for breeding: best laying strain; $5.00 
<;ach. A, H. Gill, Vernon Road. 2S-2p
SALE—Small bungalow, open 




DRY BIRCH WOOD, $3.75 rick, 12 
in,; $4.25, 16 in. Dry fir wood, $2.75 
rick, 12 in.; $3.25, 16 in. J. W. Bell, O- 
kanagan Mission, phone 296-R4. 25-tfc
FOR SALE—48Ĵ  acres, Winfield, fuf 
bearing orchard; clear title; water, 
r$6.00, all the year round high pressure; 
■will make a very low price if sold this 
anonth. Full particulars, phone 465-Rl. 
J. H. Aberdeen. 25Afc
FOR SALE—2 h.p. single cylinder 
Evinrude engine, in perfect running 
-order, with automatic reverse; tilt-up 
arrangement; easy  ̂ starter; built-in 
magneto and booster! Price, $85,, which 
IS less than half-price, Apply  ̂ B. E. 
Crichton, Box l.nOkanagan Mission.*
„ 25-2c
FOR SALE—Heavy team, harness, 
wagon, rack and springs; $250. A 
R. Allport, East Kelowna.' 26-lc
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE for 
lumber—Fur-lined overcoat, size 40, 
cost $150, price, $100. Lady’s Per­
sian Lamb full length coat, like new, 
■cost $300, price $150. Magic lantern and 
1,000 slidei. Moving picture machine 
and films. Stamps bought, sold and ex- 
■changed. J. C. Stockwell, Gadder Ave., 
Kelowna, P.O. Box 607, phone Sll-Rl.
25-2p
•GLADIOLUS PRIMULINUS Hy­
brids—Introductory'offer of the most 
beautiful summer-flowering Gladiolus, 
Tecommended for its superb pastel col- 
. -curing and long flowering period. Send 
30c (no stamps) and we will deliver 
one package containing 10 flowering- 
■size bulbs in assorted colours. Victoria 
Bulb Company, R.M.D. 4, Victoria, 
B. C. 26-28-2p
MANGELS—$6,50 per ton in cellar.
N. P. Casorso, Pioneer Ranch. 
Phone 293-Ll. 23-tfc
FOR SALE—Light Overland touring 
car in fir t̂-class condit Cheap for 
•cash, as owner is leaving%istrict. May 
be seen at Ladd’s Garage, Kelowna.
, 26-lp
TO  STOREKEEPERS—We have for 
sale a National Accounting System 
Your accounts are always up ter date 
Price very reasonable. P. Burns & Co
45-tfc
BIRCH WOOD-^3.7S rick; fir wood, 
$2.75 rick. M. G. Wilson & Co., Ltd.
22-tfc
.ALFALFA HAY, seed potatoes, Har­
die Sprayer parts, M. G. Wilson & 
Co., Ltd. Phone 118. 22-tfc
FOR SALE—Heavy work team., J. D. 
Fisher, Box 138, Kelowna. 2'6-lc
FOR SALE. CHEAP—Light draft 
Falkncr cultivator, excellent for or- 
• chard work; hay rake; 12-inch walk­
ing plough; iron wheel wagon with 
-combination hay rack. H. S. Rose, Hill- 
view, East Kelowna. 22-tfc
HOMES, ORCHARDS. TRUCK 
LAND. DAIRY FARMS, cheap ac7 
reage. SELL, EXCHANGE, RENT. 
Get complete lists. For “service” see: 
GODDARDS AUCTION & REAL­
T Y  CO., next Kelowna Club. 23-tfc
Tlie Catholic Parish Guild arc hold­
ing another social evening with cards 
Old music on Monday, Feb. IStli, in the 
Morrison Hall. I« <k 0
GENERAL STORAGE. Any quan 
titics. Glenn Building. Phone 150,
Moliday.
I Miss Ina lusher left on l-riday for I provided Tor"thos"e"\v̂ ^̂  "‘H?’ , n*
! Vancouver, where she will visit frieuds ,i;,y cai:ds. Refreslnnents were served ds rrlJsin^is'iVm
and .relatives. , l|,y the lady ii,embers inul altogetlier
Mr. C. S. Brossi, of Vernon, spent I cellciit music was provid d by Messrs. I 1902*̂ wliX̂ ’ be-'mŵ ^
the week-end here, returuiiig home On Neill aild Clarke aijd Miss M. B. Mills. nrol e u ^  n
' ‘Inncing was indulged in from eight ^ ^  
o clock till midnight and: tables weic|„„,;,
kindly 
uiy
Miitry, who 1 I  large family, all of whom he had out- 
e, returned nitcntion at the next social |jy jp;j„y years. He leaves six
party given by this organization_toL,,i,^,rc„, including Martin, of Vernon, 
show a scne.s of fine lantern slIĉ es ̂ .̂̂ ŷ  Joseph, Beth and Anno, at home, 
r v r r  Rr.'nir In voiir birvrirft I annual general meeting of the maned by the Canadian I acific Rail- ,,,p| Agnes, who is teaching at BottrCl,
^  I Kelowna Golf Club is to be held next | way. Ihey are of a dcculedly 'utorest- Alberta, all of whom, except the last-
‘   ........... i»g nature, showing how that traiiscon- „a,ned, were able to be with their fath-
Sporting Goods Store, Pondozj St.^  ̂ ( ]vir. a . Mackenzie, of Vyatcrliole, |  ̂ ...• it... A reemiem mass was held at the
Mr, and Mrs. Gray, of F 
were staying at tlie Palace,
19-tfc liomc on Monday.
/
. Plan to meet 
"your friends at 
. CHAPIN’S.
LMce-’ According to a letter j'e-ived liy the ch^rcir'of the Tmmac;date‘‘conccW
Prni?. uiL'^A ienpin frnin Mr Grnte Wednesday, morning, after which
26-lc I Alta., who was staying at the
view, left on Tuesday for the Coac*. . ---- • t ■ .
,, „  AAr 1, . I f r- 11 ^  took place to the Roman
I Cemetery, near Okanagan20-tfc s,trcami, spent the early ijiart of the the Department of Marine a“ d Fisher- Father F. Verbeke offi-
.I week here, returning homy’yesterday. I '*’« i«nl:iririmr nr i>xtoiidinL>- its fish cul-1 • . . ir ' / .-. .i.-.'. w t  t? t»-..
STORiiiS W ILL  BE CLOSED at
its e larging or e tending it  fi  u l - M e s s r s .  J. Conlin, W. F. Bou 
. . rA I t 1 , tiiral work in this portion of the Inter- ]yj Hercron. Anthony Casorso,
9 p.m. on Saturday,iFeb, 13th, in order , time, a letter froin -ŷ clch and J.'uncs Moss acted as
that everyone can get a chance to see from the city last week, as a- Deputy Minister of that depiwtmcnt tî ere was a large at-
thc famous New Westminster Basket- four cars during the same period Stirling stating, “the Depart- friends,
ball Teams in action at the Scout Hall ' ' -----  - ' .....’ ’ ' --------- '
26-lc
Send it to the Laundry. 
Phone 123.
in 1925. I nient is unable at the moment to en-1
,, rr r.'_1 _f., large or extend its fish cultural work inMr. p. E. Ford, Inspector for the
Donimion Express Company, Vancou-l“ ““  ̂ ‘.'-t’ T . ^ . • .1. 1 1 T-u.. -,i„ • __I search Committee of the Biologicalver, spent last Thursday in the city on ^f Canada has undertaken an iii-
CHOIR CONCERT
AND ORGAN RECITAL
13-tfc|jjig way to Vornoii.
of
vcstigatioii of the relative efficiency of 
West-1 artificial propagation and natural re-
Programme Of Excellent Quality Is| 
Provided At United Church
DRESSMAKING. Miss Isobel Latta Mrs. Angus Thompson, v.. ..v,.. i ' , . * * ,“ -i • i • f ? iat Miss Jones’ Millinery Store, or bank, passed aiway at the K e low n a  G en- production, and until its work is turtn-j O n  Monday evening the choir and
ohone 82. ■ 26-lc eral Hospital this mornjng, her demise er advanced no new fish hatcheries are l j.gyyjgj.^f United Church gave an
- * * • being due to toxic goitre. being established. excellent concert and organ recital and
 ̂ Transfer, F. H. Lane, phone 477 or _  _  nurchased A  w onderfu l instrument, the Ortho- jt is to be greatly regretted that the
• • • '® *^iforYy'^:fiie ^ ;e s  Wctrola Avhich arrived i» fw n  - P
DINNA FORGET the Hard Times wUh"; r iew V p  the en- £ "s ix "se 1eS^^^^ by m"
Dance, Thursday, Feb. 25th. 26-lc pTc acreage in grape vines. t t  loVal C c h  of Mason & Risch, W. Moncrieff Mawer. mi . f  whirhl|t'r I i;;P c rbrank” r &  ‘alk of ic |
On Tuesday morning, in the City Ltd. Sound reproduction has been im- were heartily enjoyed by the listeners. 
^ •__t ' - t : . ■ r-  ̂1 I ______I 4.̂  « in fViicIThev rnn.smtpfi ni nianv diirerent class-Child Welfare Clinic, Tuesday after-I p̂ Yice Court'* a locTal resident to a marvellous extent in this They consisted of many different class
noon, Feb, 16th, in the W. I. rooms._ j jc .i $2.50 costs for drivine in the machine, which embodies recent pat- es of organ music and gave the organ-
26-lc city limits to the common danger. ents covering radical changes in the ist full scope for the dispE” of greattone arm and sound chamber. Instru- technical skill. The choir, a very strong
Owing to sickness in the cast, it has I Our readers, and especially members mental music is reproduced , with-deli- and well-trained aggregation of vocal
>een decided to postpone’ the produc- of the Kelowna, Wolf Cub Packs, will cacy of shading quite unique in the I talent, also excelled itself singing sev-
tioh of “The Enchanted Palace” by the be very sorry to hear that Mr. H. G. branch of the art that is popularly eral choruses-and one motett in excel-
young people of the Anglican congre- Bartholomew, of Vernon, formerly of known as “canned,” and the words of I lent style. The soloists were heard to
gation until Easter Week, when tickets f Kelowna, is seriously ill. songs are rendered with such distinct great advantage. These were ' Miss
sold will be available. . 26-lc articulation as to be quite equal to the Elsie McDonald, always a favourite
.•  * • Mr. C. McCarthy and Mr. Bartlett original. Advent of the new model with a Kelowna audience, whose Idve-
Keep your eye on Chapin’s window McCarthy left this morning for Piapot, has created a furore, and the factory is hy contralto voice thrilled the listeners, 
dr Saturday candy specials. 15-tfcl Sask._ _A_ number of friends were at | working night and day to overtake the ] Mrs. J. H. Trenwith, who received a
the C.P.R. wharf to bid them good demand. 
NEXT I I’ y®' Mrs.'McCarthy and the rest of|AUCTION SATURDAY . . . , ,
(Eeb.d3th), 1.30 p.m. to “ Highest Bid- the family^are remaining here for sev- Q^gj^j^oRE GUN CLUB 
der” : furniture, incubators, purebred eral months. CHANGES ITS NAME]
poultry, saddles, harness, to^s. De- members of the Kelowna Wo-
» I men’s Ins^tute held a successful card] (Cdntinued from page, 1.)
view. Bei„g''hr.7r^ed 'i7.''.h7  welfare j to name one »hich pleased the a„dicu-1 
players being present. 1 he tirst prizes [ organization, he had made a U® more than the rest, but perhaps that
• • ' statement could be made regarding
very flattering amount of applause, and 
Dr. Buckingham Drew, a recent ac- j 
quisition to the musical talent of the i 
city, whose clear tenor voice was well ] 
suited to the selections he rendered.
Among so many organ selections of I 
so varied a nature it would be difficult
Dr. Buckingham Drew Chiropractor, were won by the foll^ ing: bridge, Mr.. coTnoariiie the scores made by I ia o a a
.eckie Block. Office, 472; house, 437. D H. Rattenbury; 500, Miss E. H a u g ; Pomt oEcomparnig t  ̂ Funebre et Chant Seraphique”
26-lclwb;ct M rs' «; r,rav | members o f the U ub witti those maue _  Mawpr ^vrellprl
by those belonging to other clubs and I as , xVlr. Mawer excelled
O . . . a- •„ U • - 1  Owine to the maioritv of those who 1 had seen that local' shots were quite on I '̂J^s l̂f in playing it and the applause |St. Valentine’s Tea will be_giyen in I __Dwing^ to the majority o , which followed its close was very pro-were to have taken part in the produc-r I a par with the ^st to be found in other., _ «
— -  - _  - r . I— . T5 /- This was also evidenced
rgmme
the"'c Cl f T  ’ O u r  o f ’the United tion of “The Enchanted Palace’’ at the Parts of B C. .
Church, there will be a good prog- jSueiiza *?tTIsTeen^'dfcided the Coast. (AppSSfe.) He?°Mayor I wa-p obedient to the conductor’s baton j
, also home cooking and candy «P wUh ^̂ ha  ̂ postpoiK the Sutherland, would like to make a sug- and evenly balanced. Their rendering |
ZO-IC . ‘ r*.i *. __  ̂ . •« -n*.  ̂ Titv Rv-1awc allnwpcl I
The choir, were fine throughout, al-
CARD OF THANKS
stairimr of that ooeretta untfl Easter I gestion. The City By-la s llo ed I °t /H the choruses showed that they jstaging of that operetta until F.a t̂tr | would had spared no pams m practising and
The family, of the late Mr. John 
Conroy wish to thank their many
Week. |Hke"The‘ me'nbe^s'*to"discusV\mong|m
the themselves if it would not be better to j i?® afforded for effects of various kinds. 
J"! move their trap to the north end of Their efforts m the motett Hear My
...... .„ ........ ............. ,G;o,Ce;s''Exthanse'shipped fVuTcars the city. , Therc_ ,̂was plenty of city X e^eT rd  ?“ ';«t\d '’v S
friends tor the kindness and sympathy , ,he foiiotvins points; to RfOPC.rty there which could be “ t ' ' '^ -
t;hnwn them in their recent bereave-11y _ ___f̂ .̂ domestic market, Gr, if the. members preferred, they T iLveniiie, ana xMornmg t'-’axeieyj.
of’mixed apples; to Saskatoon! could^shoot on the ben̂^̂^̂  ̂ quartette “Remember Me, O
Mighty One” (Kinkel), by Mr. J.
snoAvn tnem in meir rcccm ucicavc-■ f̂  ̂ the domestic market, “ ‘ri! I One of the best items also was the Iiiient; also for the beautiful flowers l^^^ ^f gaskatoon could shoot on the bench. .The north UJne ot the best ite s also vvas tn  ̂|
26-lc a,mother car of mixed apples; to Prince c” d of the city would be quite as con­sent.
CARD OF THANKS
ItAlbert, a car of Newtown; and toU’cnient to the Glenhiore members, ĵ j Mr Mackenzie Mawer Mr BVmrFfnn Sask a ear of mixed aoolcs was also close to the rifle targets. He ^ a ii, ivir. iwacKenzie Mawei. iv .̂ rs.
considered it would be well worth Lowery and Dr. Buckingham DrcAv,
Mr. and Mrs. Allan H. Davidson 
wish to thank their many friends for
j which had to be’ repeated.
During an interval, Rev. A. Mac-
thinking this matter over.
Mr J. W. Jones, M.L.A., left yester- I Continuing his speech. Mayor Suth-
-- - . . .  • I ei-laiid stated how pleased he was to, .-
see Mr. J. N. Cameron at the gather-| auo’cncc and said it could be explained |o * r k i n d n e s s ' a n d V a n c o u v e r ,  where he is .slated l rl n  t t   l    t  | Lurg^amukd ̂ tô  ̂
He could remember the time, to sorne extent at lea.st, by the amountthem during their recent bereavement. I to address the Young Conservative Aŝ26-lo I socintion of tlmt city tnis cvcninj  ̂ cHiu I . r*  ̂ * I of sieWno®?̂  rjFov'ilont pliilflrpti
‘^'the Sir John Macdonald Club and the Upme twenty-five years previous, ° erTill and t SVsnroiivor Women’s Conservative As- that gentleman, Mr. Archie MacDon- wep ill and tneir parents did not wish Vancouver womens v^nservauve s Roweliffe himself and oth- to leave them. He hoped that at some
sociation tomorrow. He h°pes to re- - ĵj^ ĵ-s used to’ practice regular- Mature date, when no epidemic of sick- 
turn home on Mond.y •I’J , fy, Mr.'^Sin.eron wonM ness prcvaiicd, tha. ihe choir woiiiil
P I interest in the af- KJyc another concert and be greeted by
BROWN’S
senger train run on
Kelowna line. fairs of the Club for many years to' a 1̂1 house.
(Applause.) The' success of | . The following programme was ren-|
HONEY 
McKe n z ie  c o m p a n y , l t d .
The members of the Jack McMillan pomĉ  y - - Vldored-
hapter, I.O.D.E.. are^being kept busy the Glenmore Gun C ub meant much dê ed̂  
selling tickets for the pictures of the I for Kelowna, as the city owed much of Organ, “Marche Triomphalc” (Gris-| on).
Prince of Wales’ tour in Africa I orgr,ifzM?oS . Ghorus, “To Thee, Great Lord o’er |
South America, which will be shown in i I AH” fRossinil
the Empress Theatre on Monday and od to advertise the place as muc as the q  / ’-v <>Moment Musicale”
Tuesday. Feb. 15th and 16th. and it is reputation it was contmua 1> LcVhX rtV  (M ‘‘\Iimmt” BotcherevidentVhat this chance of see: -  gome- as a. sporting centre. . (Applause.) Its (bchubert), (b) Minuet (Bocchcr-
.. . . 0 .t • • _ f rnciripTitc: t\rpr<̂ hf*rnrrnnp’ known nc tno
w a n t e d —Miscellaneous
WANTED—Half or ->4 size violin, 
boy’s English saddle, organ, English 
shotgun, stereoscope, tenon saw, wdnd 
instruments, stamp collection. KEL­
OWNA BOOK & RECORD EX­
CHANGE. 26-lp
.AUCTION your FURNITUREl— 
GODDARDS also Buy. Sell, Ex- 
, change anything. Good demand. AUC­
TION MART, next Kelowna, Club.
23-tfc
HEMSTITCHING & PICOT EDG- 
ing—First-class work. Vancouver 




WE BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Call and 
cc us. JONES & TEMPEST. 18-tfc
J, F. ROBERTS
Bees and Beekeepers’ 'Supplies
Phone 278-R4
22-tfc
thing quite out of the way in views 9M g p o ftS  hStdi'^b'^W?stcrn''''cSacla’̂  Vocah ‘‘D  ̂ (Burleigh) Mi.ssstrange and interesting ceremonials is ^porticst ininc i in western ^̂ anaua — --h
not going to be mi.ssecl by many resi- and de.served thedents of this city and district. acquired. H e  considered that the Club M<'^apsody (Uc Flarvelot).
 ̂ had done hun honour in electing him
PAGE PIVB






P' iIill i i
A  wonderful a.s.sortment of the very newest 
creatioiivS in Spritlg MJlHncry nwait.s you here. 
Each model repre.sents a favoured type for 
.spring and has been carefully selected to appeal 
to the most exacting and individual preference.
New shapes; new colours; new trimmings. 
Be sure to view these new models and select 






This store will close at 9.00 o’clock on Saturday, the 13th.
OF
Miss Isobel M urray  
Gomplimentary Concert
EM PRESS T H E A T R E , F R Id A y , F E B R U A R Y 19th
“O CANADA”
(The audience will please rise and sing.)
“Soldiers’ Chorus” (Faust) ....... ......... ............. .............. . Gounod
MEN’S VOCAL CLUB
Fantasie, “ II Trovatore” ... ................ -..... ..... -....................  Verdi
MISS ISOBEL MURRAY
Songs ...........  ... (a) “Sylvalin” ............. ....................... Sinding
. (b) “Swedish Cradle Song” ..... ......  Folk Song
(Violin obbligato—Miss Isabel Murray.)
(c) “Song of Sunshine” ........ A. Goring Thomas
MRS. M. T. LOVELL
Songs ..................  (a) *‘For all Eternity” .... .......... . Mendelssohn
(Violin obbligato—Miss Isabel Murray.)
(b) "Slave Song” .................... . Del Riego
(c) “The Vagabond” .......... Eric Randolph
MR. GEO. s. McK e n z ie
(a) “Berceuse” ............................................  S. Herbert Menges
(b) Ballet Music from “Rosamond” ....... . Schubert-Krcislcr
MISS ISOBEL MURRAY
Songs.............  (a) “My Heart at thy Sweet Voice”.... Saint-Saens
(b) “Chanson Indoue” ............  Rimsky-Korakow
"Rain” .................. ............  Pearl G. Curran
MRS. M. T. LOVELL 
Interval
(c)
“Comrades in Arms” .... ............ -...................... ....... Adams
MEN’S VOCAL CLUB
“Sonata in A ” ................ ........ —........ -............. ...............  Handel
Andante Allegro Adagio Allegretto Modcrato 
MISS ISOBEL MURRAY
Songs ......... “The Standard on the Braes o’ Mar” ............  Dewar
• “The Land o’ the Leal” ....... ............... Unknown
“Maegregors’ Gathering” ............. .........  Alex, Lee
MR. GEO. S. McKENZIE
Songs ..................  (a) “Dites Moi” ................. Ethclbcrt Nevip
(b) “Cradle Song, 1915” ............'.... Krcisler
(c) “Sea Wrack” .............  Hamilton Harty
MRS. M. T. LOVELL
(a) Gavottes from Suite for Orchestra ....,,.......;................. Bach
(b) “Berceuse” ................. -......................-... -....... Tschetschulin
(c) “Schocn Rosmarin” ......... ..................... ..................  Krcisler
MISS ISOBEL MURRAY
Songs ..................  (a) “Mate ’o Mine” ...............  Percy Elliott
(b) “Dima” ................... .................. McGill
(c) “My Old Shako” .....................  Trotcre
MR. GEO. S. McKENZIE
“GOD SAVE THE KING ’
Admission: $1.00; Children, SOc Concert at 8.30
Cliorus, “ Evening and Morning”, un- DAUGHTERS OF EMPIRE
- ' HAD ACTIVE YEAR
(Continued from page 1)
For
seem to overlook what has hcen tne i'-^ ..... I Seranhiaue” fGuilmant'l
well-known custom of The Courier for Field Captain Returns Thanks Male Quartette, “Remember Me, O
many years, letters for publication are Mr. J. B. Spurrier, who was also Mighty One” , (Kinkel), Messrs.' J.
accepted only over the genuine signa- called on to speak on his being elected Mall. Drew, Mawer and Lowery.
ture of the writer. Letters hearing an Field Captain, returned thanks in a Motett, “ Hear Iffy Prayer” (Mcn-i • r i
obviously faked signature or address short, hut neatly worded address, stat- L|eiggobn) soloist: Mrs. T H Trcn-
TO RENT-^Furnished or mifurnishcd | arc consigned to the waste paper hask-|ing that he would do his utmost to help kvit]] ’ • • | Mah Jongg Carnival. This entailed a
TO RENT
who had recently returned from a trip 
round the world, and October found us
housekeeping rooms. 313 Doyle Avc 
• 22-tfc
The princinlc behind such a rule to keep up the reputation the Club had Vocal “Vale” (Kemieflv Rnsupin Dr R’’'̂ at deal of work and every rneniber __• - .1-- . ____ t____1. . . ___'1 ,1 r________________ ______i ----------------..u:., jvi. , K,,cf A nii-mbf-r of friends
MODERN* FLAT for rent on Bernard 
Avenue, business section, 4 rooms 
and bath, immediate possession; $20 
per month. Okanagan Loan & Invest­





nie. Please notify S. J. Burke, Rutland 
■jihonc 27(5-R4. ‘ 26-lp
L(.'ST—-Brown St. Charles 
‘ î ianicl, female. Ans\ycrs to
WANTED—Experienced orchard man 
from March,. 1st to Dec. 1st. Must 
thoroughly understand irrigation and 
team work. Apply, P.O. Box 608, Ke­
lowna. 2S-2c
SITUATIONS WANTED
EXPERIENCED restaurant chef, best 
of references, seeks position as camp 
or boarding-honsc cook. Will accept 
boarding-house contract. No. 601, Cou­
rier. 26-2p
is simply this: that people who write to I acquired for good sportsmanship and I Hj,(.)̂ jYrrham Drew* oncory"“A*hqr̂  ̂ best. A number of friends■ , , , -----------  _fl r ,I_ TXT- u.i:....J .......... . I ŷrew, encore, /\Dscm .|] p̂]pcd ug during the evening and sevthe papers .should have the courage of good fellowship. He believed that with (Metcalfe).
their conviction.s, ami the authorship of 
letters should never he left in doubt, so 
that the responsibility for them may be 
rightly placed.
.Attention is drawn to the program­
me of the concert for the benefit of 
Miss Isobel Murray, which appears on 
page five of this issue of The Courier. 
.As will he seen by perusing it, the mus­
ical items it contains arc of a very 
varied nature and the concert should 
prove to be one of the very best ever 
put on. here. The selections chosen both 
by the Men’s Vocal Club and the sol­
oists have been picked with great care, 
giving all the artistes an opportunity to 
display their best talents, so the music 
loving public can look forward to a 
treat seldom heard in a city the size of 
Kelowna. '
the support of the members this would 
prove an easy task.
Name Is Changed To Kelowna 
Gun Club
Mr. T. Thorp, the newly elected Vice- 
President, in the absence of the Presi­
dent, then took the chair and the con­
stitution and by-laws were discussed at 
considerable length and sonic amend­
ments made to them. It was decided 
by vote to change the name of the 
Club to the “Kelowna Gun Club,” as 
being more in keeping with its present 
membership. .Arrangements were made 
also before the meeting adjourned to 
throw clay birds at cost at practice 
shoots, the number not to exceed fifty, 
the first twenty-five of which would 
count as official targets, and that a
Orgrin, Prelude, C sharp minor, Rach- Yhe- Carnivaleral gentlemen were of great assi.stancc
maninoff), by request.
Chorus, “O Clap Your Hand.s” 
(Stainer),
Organ, “Grand Offertoirc in E flat’ 
(Wely).-
“(jocI Save The King”.
was a splendid success
Friday, when suitable prizes would be 
offered.
Mr. J. W. Jones Congratulates Club
Before the gathering dispersed, Mr.
dreZ’ con?r’a t S ^ g  fhrmcm^Ss''of j
in every way and a most artistic affair.
“November always marks another 
milepost, being our anniversary month 
and including Armistice Day. We ce­
lebrated witl. J ir customary tea and 
birthday cake. 1 ins event was held at 
the Willow Inn and also was a decided 
success, Mrs. F. Day was the speaker 
of the occasion, her -subject being “The 
Peace Conference,” and her address 
wa.s followed by musical numbers of 
various kinds. Several of our members
the Club on the many successful events
that they had staged and wishi"*'- them I “Miss M. A. Campbell paid us a visit 
continued prosperity during 1926. in December in the interests of our r i n  I
The singing of the National Anthem work in India. As a result of her stay ■ '...^1
crow shoot would be held on Good' brought a pleasant meeting to a close. |hcrc, the Chapter gave a shower of
small gifts to help the missionarie.s in 
their work among the hospitals and or- 
Iilianages in that country, Mrs. Maw­
er, who was horn in India, also related 
to us some of her experiences there 
ami gave us a description of the lives 
and customs of .some of the native 
races.
“Hospital visiting is done each month 
by volunteer mcmlicrs, and flowers, arc 
taken to the sick. Educational work al­
so receives a share of our attention, one 
child being supplied with school books 
and the Public School regularly visited. 
Four prizes were given, as usual, one 
first and one second prize to both hoys 
and girls passing highest out of the 
Entrance class.
“The Echoes magazine coiilinues to 
improve, and, for the small cost, should 
be in every home. It certainly enthuses 
all who read it in the splendid work of. 
our Order,
“Altogether, the year has given us a 
decided advancement from every point 
of view and, with so many new mem­
bers and each and every one doing her 
bit, the Jack McMillan Chapter will 
surely make itself felt in the better­
ment of the city, and for each idivid- 
ual member as well as for the good of
"H. C. PACKHAM, Secretary.”
mmmmiHH
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I f  y o u  w i s h  t o  
b u y  y o u r  C h e v r o ­
l e t  o n  t im e , the  
n ea re s t  t h i n g  to  
c a s h  i  s  t h e  
G M A C  p l a n —  
G e n e ra l  M o t o r s  . 
o w n  p lan  f o r  s e l l ­
i n g  i t s  c a r s  on  
t i m e ,  w h iir h  i s  
a va ila b le  t o  o u r  
p urch a sers .
Full protection in any  weather—
com fort in w in te r  — sn u gness
against snow, sleet, and rain— that s 
what you enjoy when you drive the 
Chevrolet touring carl
Fine quality curtains, carefully tail­
ored and close fitting, keep the cold 
out and warmth in. Entrance ana 
exit to both seats are unhampered 
and free because the curtains are 
supported by rigid rods and swing 
with the doors.
The Chevrolet touring is the ̂ lowest- 
priced car of equal quality^and equip­
ment on the market. It offers all the 
advantages of economic^ operation m i 
the year around: an open car for the 
open road in summer and snug comfort 
for winter driving.
Come in1 Satisfy yourself that here ia a 
low-priced touring ̂ car that oners real 
all-weather protection.
FOR SALE BY
A. I. SMITH EARIGE, LTD.
Agents, KELOW NAi B. C.
QUALITY AT LOW COST•916
o v'l ' --
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAOAi'J ORCHARplST
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R U T L A N D
Tile fortnightly meeting of the Uni­
ted Church last Wednesday was devot­
ed to discuasiiu? the subject of the ori­
gin of hymns. Quite a number of old 
and familiar hymns were sung and 
Rev, A, McMillan gave a talk on 
hymns and hymn writers and the intro­
duction of sacred songs into the ser­
vices of the church.
On Thursday eyening the pupils of 
the First Division ol the Superior 
School invited a number of friends to 
a social evening at the Community 
Hall. Some seventy young peoiile with 
a few grown-ups were present, and 
what with games and dancing a very 
pleasant time was spent. The arrange- 
mciits were in the, hands o( coimnittecs 
licaded by tire Principal, Miss Marie 
Chapin, and the eyening was a success 
in every way. A  three-piece orchestra 
was engaged, and contributed inater- 
ially to the pleasure of the invited 
guests.' »  0 m
The Rutland Troop of Boy Scours 
arc to give an entertainment in the 
Coinimmity Hall next Friday evening. 
The Scouts have been putting in a lot 
of liard work with :i view to making the 
coiicert/ the best ever, and those who at­
tend are promised full valuê  for their 
money. *
At a recent meeting of the ofltcial 
boards of the three congrefjations of
A representative crowd of fruit gro­
wers of the district assembled in the 
small Community Hall on Mondiiy ev­
ening to hear a report of the R.C.I'.C. 
A. convention at Vernon from Mr. A. 
C. Loosemore, the representative from 
Rutland, and to discuss the Codling 
Moth menace.
MASTER WINSTON (to the Gallic Cock): ‘T say, old bird, if you go 
on moulting like this, vvhat’s to become of the feather that you promised for
^ Owing to France's financial difficulties, exemplified in the depression of 
the franc, ratification of the settlement of the debt to Britain, provisionally a- 
greed upon, may be delayed.
Mr. Loosemore gave a very iiitercst- 
ihg resume of the various addresses 
given and then went into the question 
of the' Codling Moth menace. He read 
an address given by Mr. E. Newcom- 
ber, one of the experts from the United 
States, which detailed the struggle the 
fruit, growers on the other side were 
making against the pest and the results 
of vigorous nctioii Jiiid the lack of it 
to control it. Mr. Loosemore made it 
plain that half measures were not en­
ough and earnestly advocated making 
the whole of the Kelowna district a 
Codling Moth area. with compulsory 
spraying. The Provincial Govcrnmeqt 
which had hitherto been assisting fruit 
growers to fight-̂  the pest, had discon­
tinued monetary aid and were leaving 
it to them to do the work themselves, 
but were giving the assistance of the 
various fruit inspectors, if required.
, Mr. Ben Hoy, who had been invited 
to address .the gathering, answered a 
number of questions as to the control 
of the moth. He advocated compulsory 
spraying, but was sceptical as to the 
success of assessing the owners, ot 
land for the purpose, as it might cost 
fruit grotvers a dollar one year and be­
cause of the neglecf of others, the cost 
might be more the next and they would 
become discouraged and give up. Mr. 
Hoy gave his hearers a lot of interes- 
ting information, and at the close of 
his address those present were unani­
mous in declaring in favour of comi^l- 
sory spraying for the whole of tĥ  j 
lowna district. It was also decided to 
get up a petition to be signed by all 
■wlio were sO in favour. Mr. Marchant 
was instructed to write the secretaries 
of the various farmers’ organizations 
informing them of what Rutland had 
done.
The following letter was received 
from Mr. G. S. MacLachlan, Divisional 
Engineer of the Kamloops-Kelowna 
Branch of the C. N, R., in reply to one 
ggnt by M!r, A,̂  l̂archant, secretary ot 
the Rutland Growers’ Association, last 
week.
• “ In reply to your letter of the 1st in­
stant. The name of Hood has been as­
signed to station at mileage ^9,4, oth­
erwise known as the Postill Ranch. _
“ In reference to a name for the sid­
ing at Rutland. As you may know, we 
have several other stations of this natne 
on our railway. Therefore, it is not 
possible for us to name this siding Rut­
land. Several names have been sugges­
ted, but to date no name has been as­
signed to this siding.’’ •
The letter did not convince the meet­
ing, however, and a resolution was pas­
sed asking the C.N.R. authorities to 
have the name kept as Rutland. It was 
explained that the site of the proposed 
siding was actually within the district.
Another matter of business was the 
nomination of a fruit grower to take, 
the place of Mr. L. E. Taylor who had 
resigned as director of the Kelow-na 
North on the B.G.F.G.A.. The matter 
was left in the hands of the executive 
of the Growers’ Association who are 
to meet representatives of other farm­




the United Church, it was decided 
become self-sustaining and to support 
a pastor of their own. Rr«or to the 
union of the Presbyterian ana Method- 
iBi Churches, the Home Mission 
Boards of these churches contributed a 
proportion of the respective pastqrs 
salary. It was felt that the three con­
gregations were quite able to suppoit 
tiicir pastor now; hence the above de­
cision. ^* « * /
Miss Bernice Wells had a severe 
fall on Thursday when playing basket­
ball. Fortunately no bones were brok­
en and she is making good progress to­
wards recovery. '
Still another improvcineiit to the 
Community Hall. An addition of a 
ladies’ cloak room and ticket office is 
in progress of being p^  on to the 
front as we write and will be complet­
ed by the time these lines appear in 
print. The cost/will be in thq neigh­
bourhood of $200.00. This addition 
will supply a long felt need, besides gi­
ving more ' room in the hall for other 
purposes.
The Valentine dance given in the hall 
on Tuesday was a great _ success, the 
floor being well filled with revellers. 
The hall had been tastefully decorated 
by Miss Gertrude Appleby and Mrs. 
W. Price, who were congratulated on 
the result of their painstaking labours. 
The music was snappy, and after.sup- 
ijcr the dancers were supplied with con­
fetti, which was plentifully used and 
added to the gaiety of the occasion.
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KGO Programme For The \yeek Of 
February 14 to February 20
(Frequency, 830 kilocycles; 361 metres)
Sunday, February 14
11.00 a m.—-Service of St. Luke’s Ep­
iscopal Church, San Francisco; Rev. 
W. W. Jennings, rector. . _ ./■
Organ Prelude.—Arthur McHoul. 
Opening Sentences— Responses by
Choir. c '
Processional Hymn-— O Sayiour, 
Precious Saviour’’ (Maiin). _  
Sentences, Prayers and Lord’s Pray­
er.
Another'of Rutland’s eligible young
bachelors has entered the_ranks ̂  of
Benedicts, "VTcs”  Barber having 
brought home a bride from Vancouver 
on Monday. The young lady in ques­
tion was Miss Flora Ru^ell, elder 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. Russell, 
of Vancouver. His many friends wish 
“Wes" and his bride a long and happy
BRITISH COLUMBIA ORCHAROS LIMITEO
K E L O W N A , B. C.
S E L L IN G  A G E N TS  FOR







Complete stock of “Bean” Spray Machines, also SPARE PARTS, GUNS, HOSE, etc., 
always on hand at our warehouse, Kelowna, B. C., phone 42.
If you are contemplating purchasing a sprayer, why not buy one










Sermon Hymn — “O Where Are 
Kings arid Empires Now?’’ (Croft).
Sermon.—--Rev. W. W-. Jennings.
Offertory—“Jehovah Reigns” (Chad-
wick), / o r ,jPrayers and Benediction—Sevenfold
Amen. . .
Recessional < Hymn—“Rejoice* Ye 
Pure in Heart” (Messiter).
Organ Postlude. ^ ' ,
3.30 p.m.—Concert by KGO Little 
Symphony Orchestra, Carl Rhodcham- 
el conducting; assisted by Arthur S. 
Garbett, musical interpretative writer, 
and Marjorie Sprague Stoner, central 
to, guest artist. ■
Waltz, “A  Major” (Dvorak); Over­
ture, “Rienzi” .(Wagner); Selection, 
“The King Hath Said” (Delibes).—Or­
chestra. ^
Contralto Solos—“Fear Ye N6t, O 
Israel” (Buck); “He Shall Feed His 
Flock,” frorii “The Messiah” (Handel); 
“No Nights There” (Danks).—Marjorie 
Sprague Stoner.
Norwegian Dances, Nos. 1 and 2 
(Grieg),—Orchestra.
Musical Talk—“Edward Grieg and 
His Incidental Music to the Drama* 
‘Sigurd Jorsalfar’ ” .—Arthur S. Gar­
bett.
Concert Suite — “Sigurd. Jorsalfar" 
(Grieg).—Orchestra.
Contralto Solos—“Swing Low, Sweet 
Chariot” (Negro Spiritual); “ Nobody 
Knows the Trouble Ah See” (Negro 
Spiritual).—Marjorie Sprague Stoner.
Suite — “ Fete de Seville” (March- 
etti): (a) “Bolero;” (b) “Sierra Mor-
ena;” (c) “Jota;” (d) “Scvillanas;” (e) 
“March de Toreadorcs.”—Orchestra.
 ̂8.00 p.m.—̂ Service of St7~Luke's Ep­
iscopal Church, San Francisco.
Organ Prelude.—Arthur McHoul.
Opening Sentences;— Responses by 
Choir.
Processional Hymn—“The Church’s 
One Foundation" (Wesley).
Duet—“The Lord Is My Light” 
(Buck).—Clarence H. Oliver and Hen­
ry L. Perry.
Sentences and Lord’s Prayer.




Anthem—“ Bless the Lord, O ’ My 
Soul” (Ivanoff).
Collects..
Vesper Response after Third Collect 
—“The Day Thou Gavest” (Bcrwald).
Announcements.
Tenor Solo—•“Agnus Dei” (Bizet).— 
Charles F. Bulotti.
Offertory —- “Great Is Jehovah” 
(Schubert).
Prayers and Benediction—Sevenfold 
Amen.
Recessional Hymn—“Saviour, Again 
to Thy Dear Name” (Hopkins).
Organ Postlude.
WESTBANK
Much sympatliy is expressed for Mr. 
aiid Mrs. Alan Davidson, whose baby 
died in Kelowna Iio.Hpital on Thursday.
® ® ®
Mr. John Boothe,* of East Kelowna, 
spent the week-end with Harvey Wells.M » ai
Miss Jean Brown returned from a 
visit to Naramata on Monday.
A birthday party was given for Miss 
Edwitia Paynter on Friday night at the 
homo of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Drought. 
Between sixty and seventy guests were 
present, and a jolly evening was spent 
dancing till 2,30.
Quite a large crowd accompanied the 
Boy Scout and girls’ School teams to 
Pcachlaiid to play basketball on Sat­
urday night. As usual, the girls up­
held the honour of their school and 
won a good game for Wcstbanlc. The 
Scouts were also in good form and 
scored in favour of V\Ac3tb,aiilc. The 
games were ably refereed by Scout 
Lloyd Williams of Kelowna,
Monday, February 15
8.00 p.m.—Educational programme.
Instrumental Mii.sic — loanee Maca­
bre (Saint-Saens).—Arion Trio.
8.05 p.ni.— F̂arm programme, United 
States Department of Agriculture. Ad- 
drcs.s by Major Edward I. Bowie, Dir­
ector of Weather Bureau.
Instrumental Music—Country Dan­
ce (German),—Arion Trio.
“Chats About New Books.”—Joseph 
Henry J.ackson.
Instrumental Music—Lullaby (Cyril 
Scott).—.\rion Trio.
“ Better English.” — Wilda Wilson 
Church. .
Instrumental Music—“O Sole Mio 
(di Capua).—Arion Trio.
“Character Training in the Home,” 
under the auspices of the H^nic De­
partment, Second District. California 
Congress of Parents and Teachers.
e**
Speaker: Dr. Aurelia Reinhardt, Presi­
dent of. Mills College, Subject: “The 
Value of Example.”
Instrunipntal Music — Torch Dance 
(German),^— Ârion Trio.
Extension Division, University of 
California. Address — “Short Story 
Writing: Character Drawing.”— Re­
becca N. Porter.
InstrumentaP Music—Reverie (Gan- 
iie).—Arion Trio.
Tuesday, February 16 
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.—Evercady program­
me. Oakland Studio.
Duets for Contralto and Tenor—*T 
Would That My Love” (Mendels­
sohn); “Venetian Song” (Tosti).—Eva 
Gruningcr Atkinson and Easton Kent.
Tenor Solos — “Nur wer die Hchn- 
sucht Kennt” (Tschaikowsky), with 
violiri obligato by Marion Nicholson; 
“Warum” (Tschaikowsky); — Easton 
Kent. I
Violin Solos — “Canto Amoroso”, 
(Sammartini-Elman); “ Indian Snake 
Dance” (Burleigh).—Marion , Nichol 
son.
Contralto Solos—.Vve Maria (Schu 
bert); “Rest” (Poliak); “Last Dance' 
(Harrief Ware).—Eva Gruninger At 
kinson.
Duets for Contralto and Tenor— 
“Gray Days” ^Thompson); “Song of 
the Persian” (Foote).—Eva Gruninger 
Atkinson and Easton Kent.
Tenor . Solos—Five Quatrains from" 
the “Rubaiyat” of Omar Khayyam 
(Rogers).—Easton Kent.
Violin SolosTT-Poem (Fibich-Hart- 
man)) Classic Dance (Guesser).—Mar­
ion Nicholson.
Contralto Solos—“Le Nil” (Ger- 
eaux); Serenade (Schubert). —r Eva 
Gruninger Atkirispri, with violin oblig­
atos by Marion Nicholson.
9.()0 to, 9.30 p.m. — Oakland Studio 
programrrie.
Contralto Solos—.“ Calm as the Night” 
(Bohrii); “Dost Thou Know that'T'air 
Land?” (Thomas).—^Marjorie Sprague 
Stoner;
Address—“More Humorous Typo­
graphical Errors.”-F red  L. Button.
Contralto Solos — “Little House o 
Dreams” (Metcalf); ,“0  Wert Thpu 
In the Cauld Blast.”-Marjorie Sprague 
Stoner.
9.30 p.m.—Auction Bridge Feature.
10.00 p.m. to 12.00 midnight.—Dance 
music programme by Girvin-Deuel's 
California Collegians, Hotel St. Fran­
cis, San Francisco.
Thursday, February 18
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.—Oakland Studio
programme.
. Baritone Solo—“ Hear Me! Ye Winds 
and Waves” (Handel).—William E. 
Chamberlain. , -
Soprano Solo—Aria, “Deh Vieni non 
tardar,” from “The Marriage of Fig­
aro” (Mozart).—Helen Bacigalupi, with 
accompaniment of strings,
Violin Solô —Gypsy Airs (Sarasate). 
—Mary Acelia Chamberlain. ,
Tenor Solos— -“The. Dream,” from 
“Manon” (Massenet); “Phyllis Has 
Such Charming Graces” (Wilson); 
“Passing By” (Purcell).—Hugo Carv­
er.
Duet — “Song of India” (Rimsky- 
Korsakoff).—Helen Bacigalupi and 
Ferdinand Liotta.
Baritone Solo—“Drink to Me Only 
with Thine Eyes” (Old English).— 
William E. Chamberlain, with accom­
paniment of strings.
Tenor Solos—Serenade (Schubert): 
“Thank God for a Garden” (del Riego). 
—Blair Manchester.
Violin Solos—“ Players” (Granados); 
“The Bee” (Schubert).—Mary Acelia 
Chamberlain.
Baritone Solos—“The Blind Plough­
man” (Clark): “Marching Along
(White).—William E. Chamberlain.
Soprano Solos— Cradle Song (Mac- 
Dovvcll); Tarantella (Arditi).—Helen 
Bacigalupi.
9.00 to 10.00 p.m.—Concert by the 
159th Infantry Band, California Nation­
al Guard: Captain Byron W. Gray, 
commander; Godfrey Buglione, band­
master.
10.00 p.m. to 1.00 a.m.—Brokaw and 
his orchestra from Paradise Gardens, 
Oakland.
Saturday, February 20
8.10 p.m.—Baldwin Piano Company 
l?rogrammc (Oakland Studio).
Under the direction of Reginald 
Travcr.s and Harry Brown Wood, the 
Playcr.s Guild of San P’rancisco will 
present “Olivette.” a comic opera by 
Edmund Amiran. Specially revised 
libretto by Charle.s Caldwell Dohic.
10.00 p.m. to 12.00 midnight.—Dance 
music programme Iiy Girvin-Dcuel’s 
California Collegians, Hotel St. Fran 
ris, S.-tn T'ran cisco.
The youth called up the blonde he 
met at the ball and asked for a date. ' 
“Forget it,” she replied, “ I can’t go 
out with a baliy!”
“Cripcs,” said he, “ T didn’t even 
know you were married.”
Salmon trolling licences, cod hook 
and line licences and cod gill net licen­
ces issued to Orientals have all been 
reduced fifteen per cent this year in 
number.
Q
HRE LIFE ACCIDENT AUTOMOBILE
i n s u r a n c e :
IN V E S T M E N T S
Invest your money with care. You insure your property against 
(ire. Insure your money against loss by, asking our advice before 
you invest it. ■ ‘
R E A L  E S T A T E
Desirable modern six-roomed Bungalow, larpe verandah and sleep­
ing porch, on the lakcshorc at Okanagan Mission. 168 ft. frontage, 
nearly 1 %  acres good soil, and well .sheltered. -Garage, woodshed 
and chiclccu house. An excellent buy.
Price $ 4 ,2 0 0 .0 0
Within one mile of the City limits, well situated family residence con­
taining ten rooms, 7 acres of land planted to orchard. Good soil,
free irrigation, good domestic water supply, good outlnuldiugs; close
................. ...... ........... ............. $ 8 ,0 0 0 . 0 0
■We act as agents for Trustees under Wills. This saves them a great 
deal of bother and worry about business which they often have very 
little time to attend to.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT TRUST CO.
' EXECUTORS, IfSTC.
,sl
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 12th and 13th
T H O M A S  M E IG H A N  hi
“ IRISH LUCK”
 ̂ With Lois,''Wilson. .
Also Fable, Topics and C6medy-r-a Fox Special—
“THE WRteSTLER” . • . „ ^
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 2Sc. Evening, 7.30 and .9, 20c and 35c.
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 15th arid 16th 
. The most impressive spectacle ever filmed. 
O F F IC IA L  B R IT IS H  A D M I R A L T Y  P IC T U R E S
H . R. H .
O F  A F R IC A  A N D  S O U T H  A M E R IC A .
The greatest motion picture which has ever come to Kelowria.
Urider the .auspices of ' .
IM P E R IA L  O R D E R  P A U G H T E R S  O F  T H E  E M P IR E .
Also “Felix Busts Into Business” and a Hodge Podge 
“THE MYSTICAL MYSTERY.”
SEE PAGE THREE FOR’TIMES AND PRICES
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 17th arid 18th
William Fox presents
I f
With Jay Hunt, Madge Bellamy, Ethel Clayton, J. FarreU Mac­
Donald, Wallace McDonald, Otis Harlan, Edythe Chapman, Richard 
Travers, Brandon Hurst and James Marcus.
, ' — And —
“KNICK KNACKS OF KNOWLEDGE”
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c.. Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
E M P R E S S  O R C H E S T R A — H ; E . K IR K , Director j
o  ® P  BI El Bi fli 13 B SI BB SI B Bl Q B II.
H A V E  y o u  T R I E D  C R E O P H O S
F O R  T H A T  P E R S IS T E N T  A N D  
S T U B B O R N  C O U G H ?
N Y A l’ S C R EO P H O S
of Hypophosphites, W ild Cherry and Creosote, combined 
with the true medicinal extractives found in the Best Cod
Liver Oil.
This valuable remedy possesses unusual value in run-down conditions 
showing a loss of flesh, etc. Creosote is a most valuablê  antiseptic, 
and in this combination will be found most effective in chronic 
bronchitis, deep set, lingering coughs and asthmatic conditions.
N Y A L ’S CREOPHOS
also fortifies the system, enabling weak constitutions to successfully., 
combat the inroads of disease germs, and improves the
dition. fci n n
PRICE, per bottle ....................................................
YOU W IL L  GET IT  AT
P. B. WILLITS &  CO.
PHARMACISTS and STATIONERS




Under the new law in this province, 
an estate cannot be distributed until a 
year after its owner's death, uijlcs.s it is 
sliown that a beneficiary is m need of 
the share to which he or she is entitled.
• 4* * «
Cutting of timber in this province 
rose to a record-breaking total la.st 
year, vliilc in the same period the ex­
port of raw logs to the United States 
showed a decline. Figures recently 
given out by the Forestry Brancli of 
the Department of Lands show that in 
1925 no less than 2,611,566,527 board 
feet were cut, a.s against 2, 549.700,000 
hoard feet in 1924.’
rt
Mr. Robert R. Bnice, recently ap­
pointed Lieut.-Governor of B.C., is ex­
pected to take over the duties of his 













5 pound pails ...............
P H O N E  417 
Y O U  B U Y  F O R  L E S S
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Little Jimmy— “ W ell Matched
' I  DO BtfiUEv/B r > \ sVGi3,e OLe w iLis 
G O AT'S  m a k i m ' 
B u T T iN  S ig n s  
R IO H T  TO'AR-PS
M e  *
'JUMMY MOk D»S 
CAP AH'M Ĉ O»KI T  QHOWi 
D»S OLI& VA/iClS G O A T ’ 
5 0 M6 : 0U TT»N 'NAIH AT  
a m  e »P T T iN  ' ; «
^^^GIWIRH-w i l e : g o a t , w e  
IS  BOFE MO t-ESS N E R , 
M ORE DAvN  A v F V PT Y --  
^F ifT T  P R oP O G tT 'P N . 
LET OS L .003E  
TOGETHAH A N ' W E  






O m». by lM‘1 F««tur« SwYkw. t»«4 
- Ctfat Dilicln ii*b«» mtmd
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H. WALDRON
The RIglit Price Grocer
E L L IS  S T R E E T
M A R M A L A D E  
O R A N G E S , doz. 
S W E E T  
O R A N G E S , doz. 
L E M O N S
Per dozen.....
M A L K IN ’S
C O F F E E .......
H O N E Y  






ALFALFA., PO W  AND
W HY TO GROW IT
(BullctinTflsuQtl By the Dominion Ex­
perimental Farms) .
—- --- - ■ f •
Why To Grow Alfalfo,
Because it can be grown over the 
widest range of soil and climatic condi> 
tions of arty legume ŝ yet r̂own, in 
Canada. We arc now growing »t m 
every province from the 'Atlailtic to the 
 ̂Paci%. . 'V'’:!' / ' '
Because Caiiadian-grcAvn seed of 
hardy types is obtainable at a reason­
able price. Alfalfa from Canadian- 
frown seed is growing successfully at 
*'ort Vermilion in northern Alberta, a 
distance of six hundred and fifty miles 
north of the international boundary,
where it experiences tcmj)cralurcs as 
low as sixty-five degrees below zero.
' Because a stand of alfalu, once estab­
lished, continues to yield paying crops 
for many years.
; Because the avcrâ ?c yield of cured 
alfalfa hay for all of Canada for the 
past tenTcars is over two and a half 
tons to the acre. In many sections 
yields average much higher than this.
Because alfalfa hay is equal, if not 
superior, in palaiability and feeding 
value to bay made from any other crop, 
and all classes of live stock relish it.
Because alfalfa bay carries a very 
high percentage of protein which is the 
most expensive- food ; constituent furn­
ished by ou^high-priedd concentrate .̂
Because alfalfa ma!y be used as silage 
or cut grebn as a soiling crop with
good results. ' ■ -
Bccau.se alfalfa can- be ground into 
meal or excellent feeding value., ThefC 
seems to be an oportunity for ,thc dev­
elopment of a profitable alfalfa-meal 
trade in Canada with a Canadiin-manu- 
fctiircd jjroduct.
Because alfalfa has the property of 
enriching the soil with nitrogen gath­
ered from the air.
Because alfalfa makes an excellent 
pasture if pastured intelligently and not 
overgrazed.
Because the deep root system of al­
falfa, besides enabling it to extract 
plant food from the subsoil, also opens 
up the subsoil.
Because the decaying alfalfa roots, 
stems, and leayes enrich the soil by 
adding consid'erable atnounts'of humus.
m
M I L L I O N S
Ghrysler^s record of the past two years loomB 
as one of the most briUiaht in the motor car 
industry.
Canada andthe rek of the world have bought 
inore than 2 8 0  million dollars* worth of cars 
of Chrysler manufacture since A e  Chrysler 
was introduced just two years ago*
In the quarter of a century^hat preceded the 
coming of the Clkysler, there is noth^g ^  
the industry remotely approaching this oven* 
whelming Chrysler popularity*
Here is recorded a most significant tribute^ 
Not only to those supretne superiorities withi 
which the first Chrysler sounded a new note 
in motor car engineering and craftsmanship; 
but also to the later refinements in perform- 
ance,beauty andcomfort which—with the addi­
tion of the new Chrysler Impejrial ‘*8 0 ** to the 
Chrysler “ 7 0 ** and the Chrysler “5 8 ** now  
offered at electrifying new low prices—have 
immeasurably increased Chrysler*s leadership*
, How Tp'Grow Alfalfa 
Select a field that is wCll drained 
b6th as to surface and subsoil drainage 
—Alfalfa will not stand "wet feet”.
If yon w.ant profitable yields, seed on 
land that is in good fertility and has 
been thoroughly Worked into a fine 
seed-bed.
Do not seed on acid soil. The soil of 
the greater part of Eastern Canada and 
the Pacific^Coast regions usually needs 
an application of lime before alfalfa can 
be grown to, the best advantage.
As i\lfalfa is a fairly’ long-lived peren­
nial, it is not suitable for a short rota­
tion. It therefore pays to set apart a 
field as near the farm buildings as pos 
sible for this crop,
. Above all, secure good seed of a 
known hardy strain. Buy hardy Can­
adian-grown seed and avoid the danger 
of losing your crop by winter-killing. 
Grimm and Ontario variegated, arc 
hardy varieties and seed of these is a- 
vailable in commercial quantities. Cos­
sack and lialtic alfalfa arc also hardy, 
jut seed is not available in large quant­
ities, . ■ ' ,
Land should be as free as possible 
from weeds for success with alfalfa. 
Once established, alfalfa can take care 
of itself, but it is a poor weed fighter 
in the seedling stage. Alfalfa should 
therefore follow a hoed crop, or be 
seeded.on land otherwise treated to free 
it frpm weeds.
Where alfalfa has not been grown 
before, inoculation of the seed is neces7 
sary. ■ The inoculating material with 
complete instructions for its yse may 
be obtained free of charge from the 
Dominion Bacteriologist, Central Ex­
perimental.Farm, Ottawa, or from the 
bacteriology department of several of 
the agricultural colleges.
From IS to .20 pounds of good seed 
to the acre should be quite sufficient 
for rnost Canad.ian conditions. In the 
Prairie Provinces considerably less will 
give a good stand.
Seed either with or without a nurse- 
crop, but if a nurse-crop is used it 
should not be sown at more than xjne- 
third to one-half the usual rate of seed­
ing, and if it is likely to lodge, it should 
be cut for green feed. Stooks or coils 
of :the harvested nurse-crop should not 
be allowed to remain in one place more 
than two or three days.
Best results arê  usually obtained by 
seeding when the soil has become well 
warmed up, but before the hot and 
frequently rather dry period of late 
July and the month of August.
Under no condition should a new 
stand of alfalfa be pastured the first 
year. I f it makes too much growth it 
should be clipped high \vith a mower 
ând the clipping allowed to remain on 
the ground. It should go into the win­
ter with about a foot of growth..
I
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Sudan grass has been used at the 
Summerland Experimental Station and 
has shown considerable promise as an 
annual crop for either hay or pasture 
under irrigation in the "Dry Belt” of 
British Columbia. This grass produces 
a large crop of hay or pasture or seed 
in a short season of warm weather. I,t 
is well adapted for growing "in mix­
tures with cow peas, soy beans, or sorg­
hum. From tests conducted at this 
station under irrigation, this grass has 
given an average yield per acre of from 
six to eight tons green weight or from 
three to four tons of field cured hay. 
The most promising mixture was Sud­
an grass and sorghurn, which gave an 
average yield per acre during 1924-25 
of six tons, seven hundred pounds, and 
one ton, eight hundred and twenty-six 
pounds, of absolute dry weight. With 
adequate moisture conditions, this grass 
has given very satisfactory results as a 
quick summer or autumn pasture crop 
and is relished by stock. It stools heav­
ily and provides an extremely heavy 
aftcnnatli. '
Tile results indicate that Sudan srass 
has a place in agriculture under irriga­
tion in the “Dry Belt” of British Col­
umbia, and that place is the odd vacant 
piece of land in late spring or early 
summer that .should he producing: a 
crop to help fill the barn or silo for 
next winter's, feeding: or to, supplement 
the pasture in late summer or autumn. 
In other words it is largely a “catch
W IN F IE L D
Mr. and Mrs. Holtom returned home 
on Friday last from the prairie, where 
they have been spending the last few 
months. «i m. m '
Mr. Cornish is a patient in the Kel 
owna Hospital, where he has been uii 
dergoing an operation.
. m m m
Mrs. W. W. Robinson is also on the 
sick list and is a patient in the Kam­
loops Hospital.': ' * * «
Mrs. Petrie, who had been visiting 
friends in Vernon, returned homo last 
week. ' '
Mrs. C. I,odge, of '^Suiinywold, is 
spending a few days visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Lodge.
The Rev- Mr. and Mrs. Dow have 
taken up their residence in the district, 
and have moved into the Harold John­
son house. The members of the United 
Church held a “Welcome Party”-for 
them on Thursday, January 28th, when 
Mr. Dow was able to get acquainted 
with many of' the members of the con­
gregation. A short musical programme 
tvas provided, and a most enjoyable 
time spent by all.
The monthly meeting of the Winfield 
Women’s Institute was held at the 
Hall on Thursday last at 2 p.m., the 
President, Mrs. Philips, being in the 
chair. . , -
The minutes of tHe'last meeting hav­
ing been disposed of, the matter of 
making final arrangements for the Mas­
querade Dance, which is to be held in 
the hall on Friday, the T2th, . came up 
for discussion, and officers were allot­
ted their, various tasks.
It was decided by the directors not 
to make out a full year’s programme of 
activities, but to make put quarterly 
programmes, as it was considered that 
this would work out more satisfactorily 
than the methpd adopted in other years.
It was decided to hold the usual party 
at Easter for the children. The arrange­
ments, for this will be made at the next 
meeting, which will take the form of 
a book tea. . '
There being no other business before 
the meeting, refreshments were served, 
the hostesses being Mrs. Balaam and 
Mrs. Beasley.
Quite a number of the school child­
ren and grown-ups have been laid up 
with the ’flu, which seems to be going 
the rounds.
♦ ♦ »
MVa. Elliot’s sister, Miss Monford, of 
Rutland, has been paying a short visit 
here.
Large orders for B.C. railway tics 
having been received from the Old 
Country recently, many small tie mills 
in the Fraser Valley are now working 
full time. The ties are being a.ssemh- 
led at wharves at New Westminster 
and the first shipment, consisting of 
2,000,000 ft., will leave for Great Brit­
ain tomorrow.




at their “Mart,” Pendozi St. 
Catalogues now ready—free.
F U R N IT U R E
Edison “Amherola” Gramaphone and 
20 records; 9 disc records; oak hall 
Mirror; Camp Cots; Circassian Walnut 
Buffet; Scagrass Rocker; Carpets; 
Congolenm; English Perambulator; 
very, old Japanese 7 tier Tea Trays; 6 
hole Range; 4 hole Cook Ŝ ôve with re­
servoir; Child's Bath; full sized Bed­
stead. coil spring; Elastic Felt Mattress 
(.as now); Cliihl's Cfiln.
crop and not intended to take the] HARNESS, SADDLES—Single Pony 
place of the larger yielding and more Harness; set of Team Work Harness;




Some time ago 1 wrote you a few 
lines regarding the Carmi-Kolowna 
wagon road, which you were good cn 
ouĵ h to give space in, your viduablo 
paper. Now, I wish to ask your indul­
gence for a few more lines in,an effort 
to convince you arid your readers that 
you have not had the proper facts 
brought to your attention as they really 
exist. V
To start with, you already have ac 
cess to the Lower Okanagan by the 
present road on the west side of, the 
Lake, so the road on the cast side to 
Naramata does riot get you anything 
that yon have not already got hut the 
road by why of the Kettle River will 
open up a new field of trade that you 
never have had and never will have un­
til that road is built. It 'would give 
you the trade of the rich mining area 
extending from Carmi to Bcavcrdell 
and in fact as far as Midway, aj'd hot 
only of the mines but of the timber and 
agricultural land—t;he whole district 
of the Kettle River as far as Green­
wood. In this day of autos there Would 
)e a great and increasing travel by loc­
al people out for a joy-ride and to see 
the beautiful' city you have and the 
jeautiful lake and valley.
Now, Mr. Editor, I hope you will 
give the things that I have mentioned 
your serious consideration, and I feel 
sure when you have weighed and meas­
ured them all you will hee that there 
is much more to be gained by getting 
the Kettle River track than you would 
gain by the Naramata route to the 
South (Okanagan, >
In regard to grades, I mentioned in 
my previous letter that the grades by 
way of Kettle River were very much 
letter, as the Osoyoos hill has to be 
taken into consideration, which is very 
much steeper than the grade from Kel­
owna to McCulloch.
Not wishing to impose on your space 
any further) I remain,,
Yours very sincerely,-
JAMES C. DALE.
C ITY POLICE REPORT
FOR MONTH OF JANUARY
Thefts Of Property .
Value .of property, reported-stol­
en during January ... ........... $ 85.00
Value of property recovered .... 40.00 
Value of property not reco\?ered 45.00 
Cases In City Police Court
Treach of Mptor Vehicle Act’ .....  3
Breach of City Trade Licence By-
Law ............    1
Assault ...;............ ................... .....  1-
Fines
7ines and costs imposed .........$ 32.50
ines collected and paid to City
. Clerk ................................  15.50
. Other Collections 
Trade Licence money collected





CAMPRELL COAL & 
CARTAGE CO.
Office: E. W. Wilkinson & Co. i 
Try a ton of Canmore
B R IQ U E T T E S
EasierjEuelllng and longer burning. 
Clean and economical.
P H O N E  500
b Ft t e r  c g a l  f o r  l e s s
MONEY
f a r m e r s
Have
Fu lle s t
Confidence
The successful co-operative mar­
keting organizations arc in the 
hands of able, honest and well paid 
managers. .Every egg producer in 
the 'Washington Egg and Poultry 
Co-operative has the utmost con­
fidence in its management. Gash 
returns and mPPtts from the man- ' 
ager’s office corne through to each 
farmer with ."clock like regularity.
laser Valley Milk Producers 
Assoeidtlon
PACKERS OF PACIFIC MILK
Head Office: Vancouver, B .C .
valuable fodder crops such as alfalfa 
and com.
Some authorities attribute poison­
ous effects in pasturing cattle on Sud­
an. Tt is rcj)ortcd to be similar to sorg­
hum in this respect. However, no ill 
effects have been noted in this regard 
although stock have never been turned 
on Sudan until it has made a reasonable 
growth of over a foot in height.
The seed may he cither broadcast or 
drilled at a rate of about 25 lb. per 
acre or in rows for cultivation three feet 
apart at a rate of about 30 lb. per acre. 
Seed retails at approximately 30c per 
pound.
Anyone interested in Sudan grass is 
cordially invited to write the Dominion 
Experimental Station at Suinmcrland 
for further and more explicit informa­
tion on this valuable “catch crop”.
A. J. MANN,
Assistant Superintendent.
Stock Saddle; Boy’s Saddle (as new); 
Horse Blanket (lined); Single Tree.
'T O O LS
Stocks and Dies; Ratchet Wrench; 
Blow Torch; Pipe Cutter; Tin Snips; 
Emery Wheel; Auto Horn; Horse 
Clippers.
SHOT GUNS and RIFLES—Stevens 
.25; Winchester .35 Automatic; Win­
chester .22 Repeater; Shot Gun "Sax­
ton” 12 guage; 3 boxes 12 guage Shells. 
INCUBATORS, POULTRY—"Buck­
eye” Incubator, 110 eggs; “Cypher” 140 
eggs; 50 egg Incubator; 4 purebred 
"Black; Giant” Hens; 20 purebred Leg­
horn Hens, Solly-Fcrris Strain; (sett­
ing eggs sell $2 doz.).
OUTDOOR & GARDEN EFFECTS 
—2 Hay Knives; Cross Cut Saw; 3 
Pruning Knives; Shovels; 5 Traps, No. 
1; Buck S.aw; Scythe; Garden Seeder; 
“Planet Junior.”
Further entries invited. Tel. 457.
26-lc
W e extend to you a cordial in­
vitation to inspect our new 
stock of
1926 WALL PAPERS
which is now complete.
See our wonderful values in 
G O L D  B A N D  C U P S  A N D  
S A U C E R S
know it by,





H ID E S , —  F U R S W O O L
I buy FURS DIRECT FROM 
THE TRAPPER and pay him the 
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE.
I dress FURS with the aid of the 
latest machinery and by the most 
modern methods, using higlilv skill­
ed labotir. I manufaclute FURS in­
to tlie most attractive, serviceable 
and satisfactory articles and coats 
aifll sell them at the MOST REA- 
SONABLE PRICES.
I dress your Cow Hides, Horse 
Hides, Calf Skins, Sheep Skins at 
Very REASONABLE RATES and 
make them up into Robes, Rugs and 
Coats.
Correspondence solicited. Prices on 
application. W RITE TODAY.
J, H . M U N R O
Revelstokc, B. C. 16-13c
TAKE NOTICE that Percy Ncaye, 
whose address is Rutland, B. C., will 
apply for a licence to take and use 26.5 
acre feet of flood water out of Mission 
Greek, which drains into Okanagan 
Lake.
The water will be diverted from the 
stream at a point dcscril)cd as Intake 
“L,'' Water Rights Map 8404, and will 
be used for irrigation purpose upon the 
land described ns part of 34.5 acre par­
cel lying in N.E. Section 15, Tp. 26.
This notice was posted on the ground 
on the I5th day of January, 1926.
A copy of this notice and an appli­
cation pursuant thereto and to the 
“Water Act, 1914,” will be filed in the 
office of the Water Recorder at Ve­
rnon.
Objections to the application may be 
filed with the said Water Recorder or 
with the Comptroller of Water Rights, 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria. B. C., 
within thirty days after tlie first ap­
pearance of this notice in a local news­
paper.
P. NEAVE, Applicant.
The date of the first publication of 




land within the territorial limits of the
(wning orAll persons 
, ji li 
South IL'ist Kelowna Irrigation District 
desiring water for new acreage, or ad- 
clltioris, or alterations to the distribut­
ing system by vvhicli they arc at pre­
sent supplied, arc requested to notify 
the Secretary on or before the 4th day 
of March, 1926.
HARRY B. EVERARD.
Secretary to the Trustees; 
Kelowna, B.C.,
February 8, 1926. 26-3c
m
Hmg
f>AOE EIOHT THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAQAtl ORCHARDI8T
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY Utli, 192«
n i r e e - M  T i n s
N A B O B  T E A
For some months wc have been endeavour­
ing to get this popular selling T^a in the ' 
T H R E E -P O U N D  T IN S , which sold so well 
on previous occasions, and have just been 
successful.
The One-Pound Package of N A B O B  T E A  sells ,85c
blit we are able to scil this same N A B O B  T E A  in a 
T H R E E -P O U N D  T I N  C O N T A IN E R  for
$ 2 5 0
per tin, which is considerably less than by the pound, and 
the container given in besides.
NABOB T E A
$2.50
O N  S A T U R D A Y  N IG H T  
of this week we hope to close at nine o’clock to 
take in the big' 
B A S K E T B A L L  M A T C H E S  
with N ew  Westminster;
R IN G  T H E  P H O N E  A N D  A S K  F O R  214
The M cKenzie C o ., Ltd
HAYES POWER SPRAYERS
H A V E  S T O O D  T H E  T E S T  !
D O  Y O U R  S P R A Y IN G  W I T H
FRUIT FOG
R E A D  T H IS  G U A R A N T E E :—
“We guarantee. Hayes Power Sprayers to maintain 300 lbs. 
pressure; to be built of first-class material, in a workmanlike 
manner and thoroughly tested. We will replace or repair, 
without charge, at our factory, within oiie year from purchase, 
any part which shows defects in material or workmanship, 
when such part is returned to us for examfnation.
“We guarantee our 6 and 7-ply spray hose to stand a pres­
sure of 300 lbs. for one spray season. .
HAYES PUMP AND PLANTER CO.’
W e carry a full line of repair parts, guns and nozzles.
Sole Agents—  /
Occidentar Fruit Go., Ltd.
K E L O W N A ,  B . C.
Free City Delivery Phone 67
T H E  O L D  E S T A B L IS H E D  F IR M
h a !  h a !  
y o u  c a n ’t  .t o u c h  'Me '—  iM  
•t o u c h i n g - .
L •w o o d ;
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
: SPORT ITEMS I
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BADMINTON
R. H. Hill Captures Three Titlca In 
Tournament
R. H. Hill again eatablislicd himself 
as the outst.anding j)laycr of the Kel­
owna Badminton Club when he cap­
tured three titles in the club tourna­
ment ju,st concluded, the Open .Singles, 
the Men's Doubles with N. DeHart and 
paired with Mrs. Simeon in the Mixed 
Doubles. ,
A 1,'irge crowd attended the final 
matches j)layed in the Agricultural 
Hall, and despite the margin of .scores 
in some instances, there was close com­
petition in every event, closer than the 
score would imficatc.
Results in the finals arc as follows; 
Open Events
Men’s Singles:—̂ R. H. Hill beat 
Dart, 15-7, 1Ŝ 9.
Men’s Doubles:—DeHart and Hill 
beat Pooley and Whillis, 15-9, 18-15, 
Mixed Doubles:—Hill and Mrs. Sim­
eon beat Butler and Miss Judge, lS-6, 
16-18, 15-3.
Ladies’ Singles:—Mrs. Simeon beat
tors the Ic.ad with Peat shots. Joyce 
Huyman reduced the le.ul with a pretty 
shot from the corner, but on free shots 
converted Sumincrlaiid had a half 
time lead of 7-4,
Joan MolTatt’s basket and free shots 
increased Summerland’s score to 12, 
while all that Kelowna could reply with 
was a converted free throw. Summer- 
land came in fast for passes, and ap­
peared to stand the |)ace well, giving 
the visitors a 12-5 win in a game which 
was hard fought all the way through 
Scores:—
SUMMERLAND: Jean MolTatt 5. 
II. Stewart 2, R. Harris 4, B. Bristow 
1, L. MqLaughliii, M. Walden, Mrs 
Lawler. Total, 12,
KELOW NA: J. McLeod 2, G. Grif­
fith, Joyce Hayman 2, A. McClymont, 
B. Ilurnc, U. DeHart 1, Total,*5.
E. C. Weddell’s refereeing was again 
a feature, his work being impartial and 
snap|>y tlirbugliout both contests.
New Westminster Here On Saturday 
Saturday, February 13tb, will .sec the 
best programme of the season in the 
way of basketball entertainment when 
the New Westminster Y.M.C.A. Sen­
ior “A" and Senior girls will appear bn 
1 floor. The Senior “A visitorsthe local
won out 
Coast tour
Kelowna . on their 
ly 6 points,, and with the
against
____ ____  b
advantage of the home floor and sup
is becoming increasingly popular which is not strange at
all because it has the quality behind it.
Grown in British Possessions, marketed in London, E n g ­
land, scientifically blended and packed by sanitary methods 
by the most up-to-date machinery dn the Pacific Coast, it 
comes to us a blend of high grade, full flavoured, rich
liquoring teas.
W e  freely recommend N A B O B  T E A .
Three Pound Tins .......... ........... -............
Mr.s. Tailyour. U-5, 11-6.
Ladies’ Doubles:—Mrs. C.,Taylor and 
Mrs. Tailyour beat Mrs. Gardner and 
Mrs. Simeon, 15-5, 18-16.
Handicaps
Men’s Singles:—Whillis (owes 12) 
beat Butler" (owe's 12). 15-2, 15-14.
Men's Doubles:—Butler and White­
head (owe 3) beat Cummings and 
Stubbs (plus 1), 15-13, 15-9.
Ladic.s Singles:—Mrs. Simeon 
(owes 11) beat Mrs. Laxon (owes 3), 
11-9, 19-11, 11-4.
Ladies’ Doubles:—Mrs. C, Taylor 
and Mrs. Laxon (owe 8) beat Mr.s, 
Hill and Mrs> Simeon (plus 2), 9-15, 
15-5, 15-8.
Mixed Doubles:—Butler and Mrs. 
Cummings (scr.) beat A. E. Hill and 
Mrs. Simeon (owes 10), 15-5, 15-6, 
Kelowna Successful Against Mission
In the return matches with the Mis­
sion Club, Kelowna were this week able 
to win 15 of 25, the local players los­
ing 6 of 9 men’s doybles, but being able 
to take all matches in ladies’ doubles, 
the mixed doubles resulting in Kelow­
na again having the margin, 8-4. 
Resutls:—
Ladies’ Doubles: Mrs. Mallam and 
Mrs. Paynter, Mission, lost to Mrs. 
Cummings and Mrs. Tailyour, 15-7, 15- 
9, and to Mrs. Hunt and Miss Mus- 
grave, 15-2, 17-14, Mrs. (Baldwin and 
Mrs, Ford, Mission, lost to Mrs, Cum­
mings arid Mrs, Tailyour, 8-15, 15-4, 
15-10, and to Mrs. Hunt and Miss*Mus- 
grave, 15-6, 15-4.
'Men’s Doubles: Mallam and Payn­
ter,''Mission. won from Lloyd and Tay­
lor, 15-12, 15-13, from Stubbs and Gard­
ner, 18-13, 15.6, and from Pettigrew 
and Hayes, 15-6, 15-8, Baldwin and 
Clarance, Mission,'won from Stubbs 
and Gardner, 15-11, 10-15, 15-2, from 
Pettigrew and Hayes, 15-9, 15-10, ̂ and 
lost to Loyd and Taylor, 8-15, -15-13, 
15-10. Middlemass and Thom, Mis­
sion, won from Pettigrew and Hayes, 
15-8.10-15, 18-13, arid lost to Loyd and 
Taylor, 15-8, iS-ll, and to Stubbs and 
Gardner, 15-2, 15-3.
Owing to lack of space, scores in 
mixed doubles cannot be given, the 
playefs being: Kelowna: Mrs. Gum­
ming and A. L. Loyd and Taylor, Mrs, 
Tailyour and Stubbs and Taylor, Miss 
Musgrave and Gardner and, Hayes 
Mrs. Hunt and Pettigrew and Hayes.
Mission: Mrs. Mallam and Mallam 
and Middlemass, Mrs. Paynter and 
Paynter and Thom, Mrs. Baldwin and 
Baldwin and Thom, Mrs. Ford and 
Clarance and Middlemass,
BASKETBALL
Kelowna Senior “B” Overwhelm 
Summerland
port the locals intend to wipe out thi.̂  
defeat, if at all possible.
Vemon Junior Boys Will Also Play 
Here
The playoff committee for the In­
terior have, endeavoured to co-operate 
with outside fixtures in arranging play- 
I off dates, and Vernon Junior boys will 
also appear on. Saturday in the semi­
finals for' the Lawson cup, emblematic 
of the Interior title. At the last minute 
an entry was made from Kelowna in 
Junior boys, and, this is very gratifying 
to the ofhcials in charge, as there are 
but four entries in this division in the 
Interior, and Kelowna by winning from 
Vernon will be eligible to entef’ the 
I finals against the winners of the Kam- 
loops-Rcvelstoke series.
On Saturday, Rcvelstoke Intermediate 
“A ” and “B’’ and Junior boys visited 
Kamloops, Rcvelstoke winning the In­
termediate contests by 35-29 amj 55-21, 
while Kamloops Junior boys won han­
dily, 25-9. .
From present indications it would ap­
pear that Kelowna is due to appear in 
two final contests, the Intermediate 
“B” for the Gyro cup, and Intermediate 
girls for the Rcvelstoke trophy, meet­
ing .Rcvelstoke in both divisions, there 
being no competition in the Okanagan.
Junior boys by winning from Ver­
non can also enter the finals probably 
against Kamloops, while the Senior 
“B.” if successful in the Okanagan, ap­
pear likely'to meet Kamloops also for 
the finals. As the provincial champion­
ship will be decided in the Interior 
this year, the local squad is hopeful of 
again winning from Kamloops and 
Penticton when they would most like­
ly run up against the Rowing Club for 
the B. C. title.
Armstrong and Penticton Internied- 
iate “A ” are fighting out for the right 
to meet the main, line winners, and the 
playoffs are well under way, with-the. 
expectation of having all winners de­
clared early in March. ,
Coming Games
Further dates, as announced by J.G. 
McKay, Okanagan representative of 
the Iriteripr playoff committee, who has 
drawn up a schedule ineeting the ap- 
provak of air concerned, are as follo>vs :
Penticton vs. ’ Armstrong Intermed­
iate “A ” : at Armstrong, Feb. 11; at 
Penticton, in conjunction with Varsity 
‘A ’’ exhibition contest, Feb. 19.
Kelowna vs. Vernon Junior boys: at 
Kelowna, Feb. 13; at Vernon, Feb. 19.
Salmon Arm vs. Armstrong Senior 
‘B” (winners to meet Kamloops): at 
Armstrong, Feb. 11; at Salmon Arm, 
Feb. 18.
When the winners are decided, the 
final dates will be promptly announced 




A  new player with the Ottawa profea- 
sional' hockey team.
rcliouiid from Bourke's stinging drive 
and Bourkc went cleanly througlt the 
entire Luniby s(|uad to add the final, 
while Lumhy, although they applied 
pressure, could not add to their count.
Claude Newby handled the whistle 
and found his duties exceptionally light.
the game being playcu without the 
slightest antagonistic feeling, not a soli­
tary penalty neing handed out, and, as 
one tan remarked, “ it was too much 
like a love feast for fast hockey,’’ ncith-c  ii 
cr team playing strenuous hockey
1st period: Lumby, N. QucsricI, 6j4 
mins.; Kelowna, Bourkc, 13 mins.
2nd period: , Kelowna, Bourkc, 2Ĵ  ̂
mins.;. Lumby, N. Quesnel, 30 secs.
3rd period: Lumby, Pun Quesnel, 15 
secs.; Kelowna, Watt, 9 mins.
4tli period: Kelowna, M. Berard, 9 
tnins.; Kelowna, Bourkc, 4 mins.
Kelowna lined up as follows: Stan. 
Burke, R. Watt, R. Geary, Ted Buse, 
H. Bourkc, M. .Berard, Alex Gordon, 
Vic. Fowler.
The Lutheran pastor from Vernon 
will conduct a service in the German 
language next Sunday, February 14th, 
at 3 p.m., in the hall above the FCrd 
Service Garage. Strangers aire cord­
ially invited to aftend.
Anglers throughout B.C. will be in­
terested to hear that a shipment of fifty 
thousand Eastern Brook trout went for­
ward to Japan from Vancouver last 
week. The fry were sent to the Tokio 
Angling and Country* Club, the most 
exclusive club in the Orient, by the 
Dominion Government at the request of 
Sir Charles Elliot, British Ambassador 
to Japan.
OSOYOOS LAND DISTRICT
Take notice that, sixty days after , 
date, I; Pearl Beale, intend to apply to 
the Minister of Lands for a licence to 
prospect for coal and petroleum over 
320 acres of la,nd, as follows: Commen­
cing at a post planted on the North- 
East corner of Lot 1128, P.R. 6752, and 
Lot 4487, P.R. 6173, conforming to the 
already established survey lines of a- 
bove-mentioned lots.
Located December 14th, 1925.
24-Sc A. PEARL BEALE.
League Standing
Played Won
........ ....  5 5
2 
0
I Kelowna’s Senior “B” squad made a.
good start towards the Interior and ,
provincial title when they overwhelm- ^eiowna ...............
Wi.{: the-spHniliike weather now u,
turn game at Summerland on Tuesday. * t, «“Turk” Lewis, playing guard in I more hockey this wintei% and as
Roweliffe’s place, w L  in form and led
I the scorers with 14 points, while he pl^anagan League, they will doubt 
was ably assisted by Showley and Me-1*^^ded upon to play the winners o
Leod, Cumming subbing long enough TnWmpH'to score three baskets in less than a h«»natio«i senes for the B C Intermed- 
' minute hate title. Where ice will be found fo
While play dragged somewhat at the games is a mystery, but the Coast 
, times; the locals h^d the advantage of pfficifs. ,n their usual atttitude of tak- 
dazzling combination and accurate things for granted, have decreed
shooting, and Daniels was the only visi- that tlm South Okanaga^ champmns 
tor who could locate the net,, scoring | P̂ tiy off with the winners of Merritt
II of the 12 points his team obtained.
Scores:—
versus the Main Line league. An In-
_ __  terior governing body subsidiary to the
"'SUMMERLAND: I. Adams, H. I C .  Hockey Association is sadly need-
Daiiiels 11. G. Blewett, A. Wilson, E . fd m the same way as in basketball, al- 
Wilson 1. C. Adams. Total, 12. though the hoop men have now their
KELOW NA: C. McLeod 6, C um - own. Interior organiption. who are 
ming 7. Showlev 9. J. Parkinson 4, R. fighting for recognition to carry on, 
Parkinson. H. Brown, “Turk” L ew is  their own affairs.
14. Total. 40. Kelowna Won From Lumby On
Summerland Girls Win Thursday
Summerland girls showed a marked What was probably the final game! 
improvement over their last visit, and of the season here was played last 
were well managed by Rene Harris, Thursday. Kelowna again defeating 
who held the squad together in good Lumby, 5-3. The game was more in' 
style. Jean Moffatt was an able assis- the nature of shinny, with the players 
taut to the Summerland centre, who skating on mother earth before the end 
had her hands full watching Joyce of the second period, but at times there 
Hayman. was some real good hockey shown. H.
As the local girls have entered in the Bourkc was the outstanding player on 
intermediate division only for provincial the ice, the former Winnipeg hoy turn- 
and Interior honours, the game Tues- ing in a polished performance, being 
day was for the Ramsay cup, donated rcsponsiblci for four tallies, and having 
for the Okanagan championship, and | at least a dozen hard drives stopped by
TW ENTY-TW O (22) acres, near , 
ly all in hay, about three (3) or 
four (4) acres fruit trees (mixed). 
House of five rooms, with good ce­
ment basement.. Barn, garage, chic- 
kenhouse. About miles from
...,.... $4,000
Half cash, balance to arrange. ;
SEVENTEEN (17) acres, all under 
cultivation. House of 6 rooms, in 
good condition. Stable to hold 12 
head, henhouse, workshop, store
room, ice house. Free irrigation;
close to school. A snap. Don’t over-
...... .........$5,500
Half cash; balance to arrange.
BUNGALOW, 4 rooms, in good 




(Formerly E. W. Wilkinson & Co.) 
INSURANCE in all its Branches. 
REAL ESTATE, RENTS, Etc.
NOTHING DOING !
I bad no bearing on Interior playoffs. 
Kelowna have obtained a bye into the 
finals in Intermediate girls, meeting 
Rcvelstoke in the final contest for the 
Rcvelstoke cup. but as the Ramsay cup 
[ is outside the jurisdiction of the Inter­
ior Association, Kelowna arc playing 
Summerland to sec who shall meet 
Penticton for the Okanagan trophy,
I while Summerland and Penticton arc 
I playing for the right to advance against 
Kamloops in Senior girls for the In- 
[ terior and provincial title.
Joyce Hayman and Jean McLeod 
j  were the outstanding players for Ke­
lowna. but the visitors broke quickly, 
were fast, and showed nice combination 
occasionally. They gave an impression 
of being a team to watch closely in fu­
ture as their style of play is aggressive 
and fast, lacking only experience at 
I times.
Owing to the late arrival of the visi- 
I tors the games were delayed, it being 
8.45 before the girls’ contest was start­
ed. Kelowna opened the scoring when 
Jean McLeod took Joyce Hayman’s 
pass to dribble in and score, but Jean 
I Afoffatt and Rcuc Harris gave the visi-
Doran in goal for Lumby, who, al­
though he made some marvellous saves, 
was very weak on long high shots.
The score was tied at the end of each 
fifteen minute period until the final, 
when Kelowna scored twice without 
reply. Lack of following up the puck 
into the goal mouth, and the condition 
of the ice at the north end, were res­
ponsible for Lumby not having a larger 
score against them.
Lumby were the first to score, Nick 
Quesnel picking up a loose puck when 
the defence left a gap in front of Burke, 
and although Bourkc had several hard 
drives on Doran, mostly from Gordon’s
Casses, it was not until he sent a long 
ard shot in that Kelowna evened up. 
Bourkc, skating fast, sent the puck 
behind Doran on a snap shot from a 
rebound. Lumhy also took the lead in 
the third period after 15 seconds. ,Pun 
Quesnel obtaining credit for the coun­
ter from a scramble. Watt’s long high 
attempt from right wing went into the 
hemp to once more tic the count, and 
the teams entered the final period on 
even terms.
Max Berard came iii fast to take a
A  B O X  O F  T H E  F A M O U S  




This line comes in both linen and 
vellum and in all colors. .Note or 
Club size. Don’t forget the date, 
Feb. 14th.
A complete line of 
VALENTINES 




C L E A N  S ID E W A L K S  N O  R U B B E R S  
N E W  S H O E S  - S W E L L  H O S IE R Y  - N E W  B O N N E T S  
A I N ’T  IT  A  G R A N D  A N D  G L O R IO U S  F E E L IN G  I
O ur tiliclvc.s arc now full to overflowing with new Spring 
Footwear. Nearly  all lines are now in, or in transit. 
C H U R C H ’S B R O G U E S  for Men and W om en are on the 
w ay from Northampton, England; also Lees, M urray lines 
are all now in stock and arc wonderful. (DC A A to <DQ AA
For value, from ....... ...........................
■ there is no footwear in Canada neatly their equal.
M U R R A Y ’S “S N U G  S E T  L A S T ”
URRAYil
, Premier black kid, <jOod-' • 
year welt, spcdal arch 
construction, sizes 3 to 
8. These arc ihadc both > 
in Oxfords and a very 
attractive strap slipper: 
They are not for flap­
pers but for a real tailor­
ed, substantial, good- 
looking shoe. We high­
ly recommend O K  
them at .... w  4 
MEN’S OXFORDS for 
spring arc now in and 
marked. Tan calf,'black . 
velour calf and kid stock 
in some new lasts, are 
very, nice indeed. “Cap­
itol," “Woodbine" and 
“Admiral,’’ as well as 
last season’s popular 
. “Parkaway," (DlT fT A  
are' in at • « !/ •
H E A V Y  W O R K  B O O T S
We have just added one or. two new lines to our stock of these .which 
makes Our stock most complete. We carry. Leckie’s, Sterling, the 
famous extra heavy Police Boot, and many others.
Our new black calf plain toe, extra sole, solid heels t  ’ '
and counters is a real good bet a t .... ....  .... ..........
Did'you ever hear of 
“T R E A D -R IT E ” F O O T W E A R
For Little Gnits, Youths and 
Big Bo3ts?
They, are positively, wonderfu ;̂ 
and for value cannot be equal­
led. They are all welts, tan 
calf and black calf. A  splendid 
last and priced:—
Little Gents’, 8 to lOj^ $4.25
f
Youths’, 11 to 13 .... $4.85
Big Boys’, 1 to $5.50
Also Boys’ tan .Oxt (Ppf pTA 
fords a t............
S P R IN G  B A G G A G E
NEW  TRUNKS AND  
SUIT CASES
are now all in stock for 
your inspection. The Van­
couver Trunk and Bag Co., 
Ltd., .whose stock wc now 
handle, are superior to Eas­
tern makes, because the fir 
veneer, of which they arc 
made makes them almost 
indestructible.
Steamer Trunks, $12.50 to 
$22.50>
Regular size, $11.00 to
$23J0
An endless variety of sizes 






Senior Ladies and Senior 
Men V.S.
our own Speedsters.




FEBRUARY 15th to 20th 
BUY BRITISH 
GOODS
T H O M A S  L A W S O N ,  L T D .
KELOWNA,* B: C.PHONE 215
r
